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Kenner District 2 Councilman Mike Sigur comfortable in role as acting mayor
By Allan Katz
After a 33-year career as a Kenner police
officer, Kenner District 2 Councilman Mike
Sigur is rarely surprised by unexpected events.
So, when the job of acting mayor was handed
him, it didn’t take Sigur very long to get into the
flow of the position.
“I can tell you that the job of mayor in Ken- Acting Kenner Mayor
ner requires a lot of endurance,” said the actMichael Sigur
ing mayor. “The mayor’s day starts early in the
morning and extends into the evening. For the mayor, 6:00 p.m. is just a time
to catch your breath. There are almost always evening events to attend or

By Allan Katz

brought me constantly into contact with the city’s administration. Now, I
currently have a dual responsibility as acting mayor and District 2 councilman. I think I’ve handled it pretty well. During my years at the KPD, I got to
know the people at city hall pretty well and that has definitely helped. As I
worked with Kenner administrators, I learned a lot about how the city functions. That certainly is coming in handy now. I’ve seen at first hand that we
really have a great team running the city. I knew most of them from my days
at the KPD. I think we’re functioning pretty smoothly.”
Sigur says that when he was named acting mayor, he had a
meeting with the city hall employees. “I told them that no one should imagine that because there was an acting mayor there would be a lull,” said Sigur.
I told them that I expected everyone to go full speed, just as they have when
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Residential curbside recycling in Kenner
approved
as the $22,000 monthly cost was secured.
During a ceremony at the council meeting,
On February 4, 2016, Acting Kenner Mayor
Michael Sigur signed an order authorizing the
return of curbside recycling for the first time
in more than a decade.
The Kenner City Council previously approved a new 10-year garbage contract with
Ramelli Waste. That contract made it possible
for Kenner to begin curbside recycling as soon

Sigur signed the task order indicating that the
money was in place and instructing Ramelli to
begin ordering the recycling bins necessary to
begin the weekly service.
Ramelli officials have estimated the service could begin within the next three months.
Sigur said residents will get plenty of notice bepage 19
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Vote expected March
3 on sports academy
status for Butch
Duhe Playground

meetings with citizens who have some specific concern.”
Sigur was elected District 2 councilman in April of 2014, the first time
he had run for public office. He was selected by his council colleagues as
council president with his term beginning January 1, 2016. When former
Kenner Mayor Michael S. Yenni resigned on January 5 after being elected
Jefferson Parish president in November, Sigur, as council president, by law
became acting mayor. He will serve in the job until July 1 when he will be
succeeded by Kenner District 5 Councilman Dominick Impastato.
Sigur says his 33 years in the Kenner Police Department prepared
him for just about anything. “I spent 12 years as a policeman on the street,”
he says. “Then I was moved into administration. At some point, I headed
payroll, communications and records and I also supervised the construction
of the current police headquarters. Working in all those diverse positions

Acting Kenner Mayor Sigur signs recycling
contract with Kenner City Council approval.

Nearly $2 million in bids received on airport buyout property
located in Kenner
these properties have been green space since then.
of Kenner. Some of the purchases were made by
On January 29, 2016, at an auction held at
new businesses while others were by existing KenKenner Chief Administrative Officer Michael Quigley was part of a three-person team that
spent nearly two years researching playground
operations throughout southeast Louisiana.
The work, together with Kenner District
5 Councilman Dominick Impastato and Kenner
Parks and Recreation Director Ken Marroccoli,
was triggered by figures that showed that youth
sports participation had declined significantly at
Kenner’s 11 playgrounds.
That led to the Kenner City Council approving a new master plan for the recreation department last year that included the possibility of
sports academies at one or more playgrounds, as
Quigley said he and the others heard again and
again that many parents were leaving the city to
find specialized travel leagues for their children.
But, rather than turn over a playground to an
outside group, Kenner officials decided it would
be best to have the recreation department oversee the first sports academy in order to maintain
more control.
The choice was made based on figures that
showed that Butch Duhe Playground on 10th
Street in south Kenner had the lowest participation of any of the city’s playgrounds. Quigley said
only 43 boys and girls signed up to play on teams
based at Butch Duhe in 2015. By contrast, more
page 19

In the 1980s and 1990s the Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA) authorized the purchase of
a number of properties in the city of Kenner near
the Louis Armstrong New Orleans Airport after
noise studies indicated the locations were not
suitable for residential zoning. Residences on the
properties, covering 23 city blocks and located in
Kenner’s District 1 and District 2, were razed and

New Orleans City Hall, officials received bids on 20
of 31 bundles of the vacant properties. The bundles
totaled almost 400 properties. The winning bid proceeds from the auction, nearly $2 million, will go to
the FAA.
Per FAA rules, none of the land can be used
for residential property, so development of the 20
bundles means economic development for the city

ner companies who wished to expand, according to
the Jefferson Parish Economic Development Commission (JEDCO).
“JEDCO has eagerly anticipated the return of
these long-vacant parcels to commerce as this presents a great economic development opportunity for
the city of Kenner,” said Jerry Bologna, JEDCO’s
page 19

Demolition making way for new Circle K

Demolition of the Exxon Service Station Store and a laundromat at the southwest
corner of Williams Boulevard and West Esplanade Avenue is nearly complete. A
new Circle K 4,400 square foot state-of-the-art convenience store, expected to open
in May 2016, will be constructed on the property and will offer 14 fueling positions.

Kenner Parks and
Recreation Summer
Programs and Summer
Camp Brochure
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Bird’s
one world one sky: Big
Adventure
Saturdays - 11 a.m. H Running time: 27 minutes
Presented by:

Join Big Bird, Elmo, and their friend from China, Hu Hu Zhu as they locate the Big
Dipper, the North Star, and the Moon in the night sky. Take an imaginary trip to
the moon and discover how different it is from Earth. Audiences will see that even
though friends may live in different countries, we all share the same sky!

Dream to Fly

Saturdays - 12 p.m. and 2 p.m. H Running time: 35 minutes

Since the beginning of history, people have dreamed of flying. Tales of mythical
dragon flights thrilled ancient dreamers. Storytellers wove airy fantasies of
magic carpet rides. Leonardo da Vinci stoked the dreams of flight with his
fantastic drawings and through his eyes, we learned to look at nature for the secrets of flight. Open your
audience’s hearts and minds to new ideas about flight, and learn how generations of dreamers pursued
the ancient impulse that has taken us from the ground to the stars.

Fresh fruits, vegetables & dairy for sale grown locally!
Homemade jams and jellies!
Cooking demos, gardening tips & more!

Saturdays – 1 p.m. H Running time: 40 minutes
Party to a mix of today’s most popular musical artists in this dazzling display of color
and light. Laser animations bring to life selections from Justin Bieber, Selena Gomez,
Lady GaGa, Ashley Tisdale, and Katy Perry…among many others!

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY FROM 9AM – 1PM

N ine Planets and Counting
Saturdays - 3 p.m. H Running time: 35 minutes

FREE PARKING AND ADMISSION

How many planets are there in our solar system? Nine, right? Or is it eight? Maybe it’s ten,
or twelve, or more. Take a tour to explore the variety of objects that populate our solar
system. Along the way, we’ll examine each planet individually and then step back to look
at the big picture. Just what is a planet, anyway? The answer may surprise you.

400 block of Williams across from Exhibition Hall

To become a vendor
or for more information call Nancy Ladner,
Parks & Recreation 504-468-7211
visit www.kenner.la.us
Farmers Market_0116.indd 1
CityofKennerFP_0316.indd 1

Tuesday - Friday by appointment only, for schools/camps/groups
E-mail hglorioso@kenner.la.us or call 468-7231 for reservations, group rates or info.
GENERAL PUBLIC - SATURDAYS ONLY H Box Office opens at 10:45 a.m.
Admission: Adults, $6 per show H Children/Seniors, $5 per show H Multi-show packages available

www.Facebook.com/RivertownFarmersMarket

www.kenner.la.us

show schedule subject to change

12/26/15 12:56 PM

MegadomeAd_0216.indd 1

1/24/16 9:26 AM
2/27/16 3:31 PM
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2151 Williams Blvd. (RIGHT BEHIND CAR WASH)

469-3503 • theicehousekenner.com

CAJUNLAND

5.99

20 Pack

24 PACK 12 OZ.

SUITCASE
Bud
Coors Lite
Bud Lite
Miller Lite

We keep your heart

str Ong

20.99

We keep your heart

str Ong
so you never
miss a beat.

Long Neck Bottles

so you never
miss a beat.

bud, bud light, miller lite, and coors lite

1799
.

We’re open ALL DAY Easter Sunday!

Sometimes it feels like nothing can slow you down, but
if left untreated, the consequences of heart disease can
stop you
in your tracks.
That’s
whycan
more
and but
The urology team at Ochsner
Kenner
individualized
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advanced
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Monday - Thursday • 7 am - 6 pm
Friday and Saturday • 7 am - 7 pm
Sunday • 8 am - 5 pm
Ice_House_0316.indd 1

2/27/16
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of the prostate and
kidneys
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well
as
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Kenner
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advanced
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care.
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and
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to problems of the prostate and kidneys as well as impotence,
8:36 AM
MORE OPTIONS
You’llMORE
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our all-encompassing
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Hail Damage?
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know
ﬁrsthand
the most
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aboutabout
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heart
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advanced technologies and techniques, and provide
you with an individualized treatment plan.
you with an individualized treatment plan.
AVAILABLE LOCATIONS:

AVAILABLE LOCATIONS:
AVAILABLE LOCATIONS:

Ochsner Health Center –
Ochsner Health Center –
St. James
Kenner
Ochsner
Health
Center –
Ochsner
Health Center
– Health
Ochsner Health Center
– Kenner
Ochsner
Luling
1645Center
Lutcher–Avenue
200 W. Esplanade Avenue
200 W. EsplanadeKenner
Avenue
JamesRoad
1057 PaulSt.
Maillard
Lutcher,
LA 70070
Kenner, LAOchsner
70065
Ochsner Health
– Kenner
Health
Center
Luling
Kenner,Center
LA 70065
Luling,
LA1645
70070
Lutcher–Avenue
200 W. 504.443.9500
Esplanade Avenue
225.258.2037
200 W. Esplanade
Avenue
1057985.785.3740
Paul Maillard
504.464.8588
Lutcher,Road
LA 70070
Kenner, LA 70065

AVAILABLE LOCATIONS:

BBB

Since 1965
Locally Owned Kenner, LA 70065
Luling, LA 70070
225.258.2037
504.443.9500
Ochsner Medical Complex
– River Parishes
504.464.8588
985.785.3740
502
Rue
de
Santé,
Suite
206
Ochsner
Health
Center
–
River
Parishes
& Operated
LaPlace,
LA308
70068
502 RueOchsner
de Sante,
Suite
Medical
Complex – River Parishes
985.224.1248
Laplace, LA 70068
502
Rue de–Santé,
206
Ochsner Health
Center
River Suite
Parishes
Licensed & Insured
985.652.3500

CONSTRUCTION CO FREE ESTIMATES
2158 Kenner Ave — Kenner, LA

LaPlace,
LA308
70068
502 Rue de Sante,
Suite
985.224.1248
Laplace, LA 70068
985.652.3500

2/19/15 2:57 PM

504-467-6998

2/19/15 2:57 PM

Triple BBB Construction_1015.indd 1

9/25/15 9:39 PM
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www.chateaucafe.com

Burger Specials

(Chateau Blvd. location only)

Buffalo Shrimp
Poboys
By foodieforone.com

A perfect Friday night Lenten sacrifice...
Buffalo Shrimp Poboys.
BBQ, Bacon, Cheddar Burger
Mushroom, Swiss Burger
Jalapeño, Bacon, Cheddar or Swiss Burger
Three Cheese, Bacon Burger

BBQ, Bacon, Ranch Burger
Mushroom, Bacon, Swiss Burger
Buffalo, Blue Cheese, Bacon Burger

(Melted Blue Cheese, Crispy Bacon & Buffalo Sauce)

Five Cheese Burger

(Cheddar, Jack or Swiss)

(Cheddar, Jack, Swiss, Blue Cheese, & Feta)

Blue Cheese, Bacon Burger

Avocado Swiss Burger

Bacon, Cheddar or Swiss Burger

All burgers served with fries or chips for lunch and dinner.

Open 7 Days • Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
3501 Chateau Blvd. • 465-9444
Everyday 6:45 am - 10 pm

701 W. Esplanade • 461-9819
Mon - Sat 6:30 - 3 pm
Sun 7:00 to 2 pm

Go ahead, laugh! Catholic New Orleanians have learned to make the
best of the abstain-from-meat rule during the pre-Easter season. Oh, how we’ve learned.
Shrimp may be pricey but you don’t need a ton to make a couple po’boys. You will need two dozen
shrimp to make two foot-long po’boys. Make smart purchases and enjoy the splurge.
Dry Mix
1/2 cup flour; 1/2 cup cornmeal; 1 tablespoon Cajun seasoning; 2 teaspoons salt
Buffalo Sauce
8 tablespoons Frank’s Hot Sauce; 8 tablespoons butter, melted
Directions
Peel and devein the freshest possible Gulf shrimp. Using 16/20s (16 to 20 shrimp per pound) are
best. They were beautiful. Dredge through the seasoned flour mix and fry until golden brown. Probably
three minutes or less. Oil should be heated to a nice 350 to 375 degrees. Drain shrimp and quickly
toss into the buffalo sauce mixture.Toss and remove and place onto a toasted baguette adorned with
blue cheese dressing, shredded green leaf lettuce and slices of tomato.
This recipe is also fantastic made with chicken. See the foodieforone.com for our Buffalo Chicken
Poboy recipe. Enjoy!
The website foodieforone.com is a food blog dedicated to the enjoyment of food with
gusto by Joy Fontenelle Hirdes and Gustavo Gonzalez. Comments and questions are
welcomed and can be sent to foodieforone@yahoo.com. For detailed recipe directions
and step by step photos visit foodieforone.com.

Call Ahead for To Go Orders!
ChateauCafe_1113.indd 1

10/25/13 9:18 PM

Recipe Corner_0316.indd 1

2/27/16 8:39 AM
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from The Editor

Proposal for sports academy in Kenner a good example of progressive thinking
By Allan Katz

An excellent example of creative and
progressive thinking is
the visionary proposal
by Kenner officials to
establish a sports academy at the underutilized Butch Duhe Playground in
south Kenner.
When changing demographics caused the participation level of kids wanting to play ball to drop like
a rock some might have said to shut down the playground and gymnasium and let’s save some money.
Fortunately, because of the continuing decline
of youth sports participation at all 11 city playgrounds, for the past two years Kenner’s Chief Administrative Officer Mike Quigley, Parks and Recreation Director Ken Marroccoli and District 5 Councilman Dominick Impastato had been researching
playground operations throughout southeast Louisiana to explore other options for all the city’s playgrounds and they came up with a better idea.
At Butch Duhe only 43 children signed up to play
sports in 2015 versus 350 players in 2003. Through their
research, the three officials saw the potential for a Ken-

ner Sports Academy based at Butch Duhe and possibly
other playgrounds and the Kenner City Council helped
by approving a new master recreation plan last year
to make it a possibility. Today, many parents are taking their boys and girls out of the city to participate in
specialized leagues. A sports academy in Kenner would
provide outstanding coaches in many sports for what
are known as “traveling teams.” Currently, in youth
sports, traveling teams are a big thing. A Kenner-based
traveling team could play similar teams in surrounding
towns, parishes and the region. There might also be
opportunities to play teams in other states. The sports
academy is an idea that intends on keeping kids in Kenner along with attracting other players from throughout the region.
“Historically, Kenner has always produced outstanding youth athletes who have gone on to play at a
high level in high school and college. That is still true
today. We have athletes who could compete at a traveling team level and that’s the intention of the sports
academy,” said Marroccoli.
A good example of what is possible can be found
in the vaunted Kenner Angels girls’ basketball program.
The Angels have won national championships and are

considered one of the nation’s best programs. A graduate of the Kenner Angels program is Kolby Morgan who
started with the Angels, led John Curtis High School to
a state championship and is currently on her way to AllConference honors for the Tulane Green Wave. While
not every child can be a Kolby Morgan, her success is
a reflection of Kenner’s long-time commitment to give
every youngster who wishes to participate an opportunity to do so in excellent facilities with good coaches
who help every player reach his or her potential.
The sports world for children has changed greatly
throughout the years. At one time playground sports
were pretty much the only option for children. But
today there are many more options for kids to choose
to participate in and a lot of competition for local playground ball. Many kids want to specialize in one sport
which goes against the age-old playground tradition of
playing whatever sport was in season. Offering a Kenner Sports Academy is a way to provide athletes a reason to play in and for their home town while providing
a top level atmosphere and competition.
Several years ago, there was discussion about
closing some of Kenner’s 11 playgrounds due to
dwindling numbers of registered sports participants.

It was pointed out that Kenner, with a population of
around 66,000, had the same amount of playgrounds
as the East Bank of Jefferson Parish, whose population is approximately 244,000, close to four times
than that of the city of Kenner. Even so, Kenner
citizens were not happy about any playgrounds closing. So we come to now. And I think Kenner officials
have come up with a way to better use Butch Duhe
rather than totally close it and also found a way to
greatly add to their recreational services.
The final decision on the proposed Butch
Duhe Sports Academy playground ordinance will be
in the hands of the Kenner City Council when they
convene on March 3. I think they’ll see the wisdom
in the visionary proposal put forth by Acting Mayor
Sigur, CAO Quigley, Recreation Director Marroccoli
and others. A Kenner Sports Academy is a needed
change to keep up with the times. It would benefit
the young athletes in the city and would carry on a
tradition of quality sports for kids that has been a
Kenner priority for the last 50 years.
Allan Katz can be reached at allanlkatz@bellsouth.net.
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Louisiana fiscal crisis: an opportunity for real change
By Jeff Crouere
With the massive fiscal crisis facing
Louisiana, legislators
are looking at an array of solutions. In the short term, we will need a
mixture of budget cuts and additional revenue. The
current budget deficit is approximately $943 million
while the budget for the next fiscal year looms ominously at $2 billion.
Of course this was caused by a combination of
horrible political leadership, the use of one-time money
to finance recurring expenses and the sharp decline in
oil prices. For every one dollar the price of oil declines,
the state government loses $12 million in revenue. With
prices hovering at $30 per barrel, less than a third of
the high of $110 per barrel, it is clear that state government is facing a severe crisis. To make matters worse,
experts do not believe the price of oil will recover anytime soon. Thus, it is time that our political leadership
in Baton Rouge made some very difficult choices.
In the special session, it is likely that “sin”
taxes on cigarettes and alcohol will certainly be
raised and money will be allocated from the “Rainy
Day Fund” and the BP oil settlement to address the
budget deficit. Other options being debated include
increasing state sales taxes by one cent and raising
gasoline taxes. The problem with increasing sales
tax by one cent is that it would give Louisiana the
highest local and state sales tax rate in the nation,
a dubious designation for a state trying to attract
businesses to relocate or retirees and other new
residents to move here. Thus, a compromise of a
half-cent sales tax increase might be the ultimate
solution.
At the end of the special session, the budget hole
will undoubtedly be filled in the short term. Of course,
the much bigger deficit for the following year will be
even harder to address. Yet, with this crisis there may

be a silver lining, a chance for state leaders to tackle
significant structural problems with state government.
As frequently noted by Louisiana State Treasurer
John Kennedy, the state has 15,000 consulting contracts totaling $21.3 billion, with much of this money
flowing to out-of-state firms. All of these contracts need
to be reviewed for savings and wherever possible, the
services need to be performed by state government employees. Since many state government managers are
supervising just one employee, increasing their workload may be more than feasible.
Not only are there concerns about consulting
contracts and management practices, but there is
also little doubt that the state has too many government employees. According to Governing Magazine,
Louisiana has 298 state workers per 10,000 residents, the fifth highest rate in the country. There are
34 states that have fewer than 250 state workers per
10,000 residents, so there are clearly plenty of areas
for the government workforce to be trimmed, creating savings for Louisiana taxpayers.
In the area of higher education, the TOPS program is facing the chopping block and more cuts to
higher education are being considered. Instead of
draconian cuts, it is time for realistic consolidation
in higher education.
With 14 institutions across Louisiana, there is
little doubt that taxpayers fund too many four-year
colleges and universities in the state. In fact, Florida,
a state with a population many times larger than Louisiana, only has 12 four-year colleges and universities.
Thus, there is duplication and a lack of resources on
our college campuses and some facilities, such as University of New Orleans, are struggling just to stay open.
This antiquated arrangement forces state taxpayers to fund multiple boards of higher education, when
it would be simpler and less expensive to have just one.
The legislators concede in private that such changes

are needed, but claim it is too politically difficult to
eliminate cherished fiefdoms for certain insiders.
These excuses are not valid in a time of a budget emergency, as we need massive reform and the time is now.
Another area in desperate need of reform is how
we tax businesses in Louisiana. According to the state’s
legislative auditor, Louisiana has granted 464 tax exemptions totaling $7.9 billion, which is $400 million
more than the state actually collects in revenue each
year. Many of these exemptions have been granted in
recent years without sunset provisions.
A better idea is to lower the corporate income tax
rate for businesses, which currently stands at 8 percent,
the 13th highest rate in the nation. At the same time,
legislators should begin to phase out all of these special deals for specific industries. Louisiana is also one
of only 16 states to levy a corporate franchise tax, so it
should be eliminated as it is another disincentive for
businesses to move to the state.
The time for the sacred cows in Louisiana is
over. Legislators and the governor need to begin enacting serious reform measures, as opposed to creating another one-time budget fix. This is the best
opportunity to achieve meaningful change, since it
is the first year after the election. If our politicians
waste this opportunity, all of them need to be replaced in the next election cycle.
Jeff Crouere is a native New Orleanian and
his Louisiana-based television program, “Ringside
Politics,” airs at 7:30 p.m. on Fridays and at 10:00 p.m.
Sundays on PBS television station WLAE-TV, Channel
32, and from 7:00 a.m. until 11:00 a.m. weekdays on
radio station WGSO 990 AM in New Orleans and the
north shore. Crouere is a political analyst for WGNOTV ABC26. Visit Crouere’s website at www.ringsidepolitics.com or email Crouere at jeff@ringsidepolitics.com.
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Government

New 10-year garbage contract includes curbside recycling program
By Mike Sigur – Acting Kenner Mayor
I’m very proud to
announce that curbside
recycling is returning to
Kenner, as part of a new
contract with Ramelli
Waste that gives Kenner residents one of the lowest
monthly garbage bills in the metropolitan area.
A new 10-year contract with Ramelli, which
keeps the monthly charge for homes at $10.98 and was
approved by the Kenner City Council in December, included the opportunity to begin once-weekly curbside
recycling pickup whenever we could find the $22,000

monthly cost for the first year.
We will be paying only $1 per household in the
city for recycling, which compares to the $1.79 per
household cost the city paid when recycling was
first instituted in Kenner. The demand wasn’t as
strong and city officials discontinued the program
nearly 15 years ago.
But recycling has become more of a way of life
for many people, and I know many of my District 2
constituents have asked about the program and when
it will return. Other council members have said they
have been getting similar requests in their districts.

Come Take A Gravy Bath!
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Family owned and operated since 1975

www.parranspoboys.com
Parrans 1/8_0316.indd 1

Dine In or
Take Out
305-6422
2321 West Esplanade
between
Power & Williams
M-Th 11-7:30
Fri 11-8:30
Sat 11-8
2/27/16 9:30 AM

Here’s how we will pay for the program in the
first year:
Ramelli has agreed to waive the first year of automatic cost-of-living increases as an inducement to sign
a 10-year contract. That adds up to $4,000 a month.
We can disband the current program where residents can drop off items at three collection locations
in the city. That saves another $4,000 a month.
Ramelli has also agreed to waive the right to
any gasoline adjustment fees, no matter what happens to the price of gas. That has cost us an average
of $6,000 a month.
The rest of the amount – about $96,000 – will
come from the savings in salaries as several employees, including former Mayor Michael Yenni, left for
jobs in Jefferson Parish.
There is more good news in the contract the administration negotiated with Ramelli. The company

has agreed to pay for the cost of employees to staff a
garbage drop-off site in Kenner, similar to the site now
operating on David Drive in Metairie.
The rest of the council and I must first find the
money to build that facility, and that is something we
are working on right now. A great feature of that dropoff site is that Ramelli will accept leaves, tree limbs
and other woody waste. It will chipped into mulch at
the site and bags of mulch will be given away free to
Kenner residents.
No date has yet been set for curbside recycling
to begin, but we will be sure to get the message out
to Kenner residents in plenty of time to be ready for
this new service.
Acting Kenner Mayor Mike Sigur can be
reached at 468-7240 or by email at kennermayor@
kenner.la.us.

Kenner economic development
is booming
By Annalisa Kelly – Economic Development Specialist for Kenner
at the Jefferson Parish Economic Development Commission
After years of
sitting vacant, over 30
acres of land owned by the city of New Orleans/Louis
Armstrong International Airport and located in the city
of Kenner went to auction on January 29, 2016. These
“airport buyout properties,” positioned east and south
of the airport in Kenner Council Districts 1 and 2, were
auctioned in 31 bundles, 20 of which were sold. The
remaining 11 bundles (and one additional Westbank
bundle) will be auctioned at a later date. The auction
signifies a long-awaited turning point for Kenner – the
opportunity for investment in properties that have been
undeveloped and have not generated property taxes for
nearly 30 years. Two of the bundles sold in the auction
will allow existing Kenner companies to expand operations, creating more jobs in Kenner. Others were purchased by individuals and companies emboldened by
the changes happening at the airport and Rivertown.
It is encouraging to see interest from area businesses
and developers, an interest that will next be met with
a focus by Kenner’s administration, the Kenner City
Council, JEDCO and others on ensuring the purchased
land is able to be developed smoothly, expediently and
in a way that is compatible with adjacent land uses.
The history of these buyout properties is a long and
complicated one, the complexity due in part to the numerous entities involved. The properties, while located
in Kenner, are owned by Louis Armstrong New Orleans
International Airport – which in turn is owned by the
city of New Orleans – and were purchased using Federal
Aviation Administration (FAA) funds. In the 1980s, the
New Orleans Aviation Board received these FAA funds
to acquire properties in flight paths and in the vicinity of
the airport runways. Through the FAA noise mitigation
program, the properties were to be purchased and then
returned to commerce with the strict caveat that they
not be used for residential purposes.
In total, nearly 100 acres were purchased and
the structures on them demolished. Not all residences
in the subject areas were bought, leaving a “jack-olantern” effect in several of the neighborhoods that remains today. Some of the land, including a 25-acre site
north of the Interstate-10 and an area of land in south
Kenner, were sold to private parties and the East Jefferson Levee District for new offices, soon to be built.
The airport and city of New Orleans owned a remaining

37 acres in Kenner – 393 individual lots – that were to
be returned to commerce.
It was important that the auction of these properties be approached and conducted in a way that was
positive for Kenner economic development while minimizing negative impact for the surrounding community.
Kenner and UNO worked together on a study of these
remaining airport buyout properties to develop best
practices for the airport, city of New Orleans and city
of Kenner to follow while working to return the properties to commerce. The report recommended that the
393 lots be grouped into 31 distinct bundles of land to
be auctioned. The bundles would allow the land to be
more attractively sized to buyers and to help prevent
any further “jack-o-lantern” effects in these areas. It was
these 31 recommended bundles, ranging in size from 0.1
to 3.8 acres, which the airport then appraised and approved for auction. As the properties were owned by the
city of New Orleans, their return to commerce had to
follow New Orleans requirements for surplus property.
They had to be appraised and sold through auction to
the highest bidder for cash. Following a year of conducting appraisals and receiving the appropriate authorization to proceed, the auction was at long last held at New
Orleans City Council Chambers on January 29 with a
second auction to be held at a later date.
The return of these properties to commerce provides a key opportunity for both outside investment in
Kenner and expansion opportunities for businesses
that already call Kenner home. There is still work left
to do – for example, ensuring purchasers are able to
develop expediently and appropriately while conforming to appropriate zoning standards, reviewing ingress/
egress and traffic impact for new businesses and holding a second auction of the remaining bundles. JEDCO
stands ready to assist in any way we can and I encourage any interested businesses to reach out to us with
questions or for guidance.
Annalisa Kelly is the city of Kenner’s Economic
Development Specialist through the Jefferson Parish Economic Development Commission (JEDCO).
Kelly can be reached by email at akelly@jedco.org,
via phone at 875-3918 or by fax at 875-3923. More
information about JEDCO’s services can be found
at www.jedco.org.
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Police
Spring ahead safely
By Michael Glaser – Kenner Police Chief
known as the date rape drug.
Advise them to lock large amounts of cash in a
hotel safe. It is safer to carry a credit card and limited
amounts of cash.
Warn them to never leave any place with a
stranger and always stay with the original group.
Should a member of their group become intoxicated; make sure they know to never leave them alone.
If he/she passes out, they should be forced to sleep on
their side to prevent choking. If they become severely
unconscious, 9-1-1 must be called immediately.
Remind your kids of abductions in our state and
nation. Tell them to always be alert and observant of
their surroundings everywhere they go.
Explain to them the importance of keeping valuables in cars out-of-sight to avoid break-ins.
Chief Glaser can be reached by email at kpd@
kenner.la.us. Visit the Kenner Police Department
website at www.kennerpd.com. You can also download the free Kenner Police Department mobile app
for both Apple and Android devices as well as access
the Kenner Police Department Facebook and Twitter
pages for the latest updated crime, traffic and other
law enforcement-related information.

Government
FEMA releases updated flood maps

Granville T. Woods Elementary offers students the
chance to soar academically and as well rounded
young people. This school year, fourth and fifth grade
students received a hands-on experience with skills
that are building blocks for the jobs of the future.
These students took part in the Students Exploring
Engineering and Science program.
Teachers, faculty and staff at Woods Elementary also
recognize students for their hard work in the classroom
with reward events like the Honor Roll Luncheon.
Students also participate in a number
of community events, such as the
K-Kids “Adopt an Angel” Toy Giveaway
and the K-Kids’ celebration with the
“Golden Jewels” of Cypress Grove
Baptist Church. The school’s Royal
Court also marched in the MLK, Jr. Day
Parade. These experiences outside the
classroom help build a foundation of
civic pride in these future leaders.
The principal of G.T. Woods Elementary is Janine Holmes. Dr. Aldine Lockett is
the academic dean. The school is represented on the Jefferson Parish School
Board by Cedric Floyd.
KENNER PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Alexander Elementary, Audubon Elementary, Bonnabel High, Chateau Estates
Elementary, Clancy-Maggiore Elementary, Greenlawn Terrace Elementary,
Kenner Discovery Health Sciences Academy, Roosevelt Middle,
Schneckenburger Elementary, Washington Montessori, G. T. Woods Elementary

This public service announcement is sponsored by the Shane Family Foundation.
Spotlight Education Ad_Sample 1_0316.indd 1

T

solve any comments or appeals received. FEMA will
issue a Letter of Final Determination to Jefferson
Parish. The maps will be presented to the Jefferson
Parish Council for adoption and six months after the
Letter of Final Determination the maps will be effective for insurance rating.
Jefferson Parish anticipates the completion of
these steps by early 2017. Citizens are encouraged to
view the updated maps at the links listed above or attend one of the meetings below to view the maps and
ask general questions about flood risk with employees
from the Jefferson Parish Department of Floodplain
Management and Hazard Mitigation. Detailed individual property inquiries regarding flood zones can be
made online by requesting a flood zone determination
at http://www.jeffparish.net/index.aspx?page=3781.
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Mom & Dad,
Have peace of mind
while your child
is on the road!
Have their vehicle
checked before
Spring Break!

MEETINGS
New Orleans Home and Garden Show
New Orleans Superdome
Friday, March 11
Saturday, March 12
Sunday, March 13
www.neworleanshomeshows.com
East Bank Regional Library
4747 West Napoleon Avenue
Metairie
Tuesday, March 15
10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Mel Ott Recreation Center
2301 Belle Chasse Highway
Gretna
Wednesday, March 30
2:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
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On February 17, 2016, Jefferson Parish announced the release of updated Preliminary Digital
Flood Insurance Rage Maps (DFIRM) from the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA). These
updated maps are available for review online at
http://maps.riskmap6.com/LA/Jefferson
and
http://maps.lsuagcenter.com/
floodmaps/?FIPS=22051.
Jefferson Parish flood insurance rates are currently based on the 1995 effective map. These updated maps demonstrate a reduced flood risk for many
areas within Jefferson Parish due to the use of the
best available data including ground elevation, upgrades to drainage canals and pump stations, as well
as account for the recently accredited levee system.
The following is a comparison from the 1995 and
2016 maps:
Greater than 60,000 parcels decrease in the Base
Flood Elevation – creating the potential for flood insurance rate savings when a property is rated based
on risk.
Greater than 40,000 parcels have a zone change
from AE (high risk) to X (reduced risk), resulting in
a total of greater than 90,000 parcels located in Zone
X.
A small number of parcels have either an increase in Base Flood Elevation or have a change to a
higher risk flood zone from X to AE.
Drainage projects are underway that will
benefit these impacted areas. Staff is working with
FEMA to develop a process to amend the maps once
drainage improvement projects are complete.
These updated preliminary maps have several
remaining steps prior to finalization. FEMA will have
a 90-day comment and appeal period. FEMA will re-

Soaring to excellence at
G.T. Woods Elementary

Automatic

Spring break
is an exciting, yet
often dangerous time
for your high school
and college kids. No
matter when or where the destination is, your children may be in harm’s way when on their own with
friends.
Please review the following reminders. Make
sure you go over these tips with your kids. This information will keep them safe at spring break and
any other time they are on their own.
Have them always carry a cell phone in case of
emergencies.
Ask them to give you a list of cell phone numbers for everyone in the group traveling with him/her,
as well as phone numbers to the accommodations.
Remind them to drink in moderation if they are
of age. Explain to your younger kids that underage
drinking is not tolerated anywhere and law enforcement officers pay even closer attention to areas frequented by spring breakers.
Recommend that they should never accept a
drink from a stranger. Often times, these drinks are
laced with dangerous drugs such as rohypnol, also

7

AutomAtic trAnsmission • Dennis Automotive
504-466-1381 • dennisauto1.com
2220 Airline Drive • Kenner
Automatic Transmission_SpringBreak_0414.indd 1

3/24/14 7:26 PM
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Airport

North Terminal Project construction begins
By Iftikhar Ahmad – Louis Armstrong New Orleans International Airport Director of Aviation
On January 14,
2016, the construction
of the $807 million
North Terminal Project
was commemorated with an official ground breaking
ceremony held on the site of the new terminal. This is a
landmark moment as we begin construction to complete
the largest capital project in the airport’s history. The
new terminal is scheduled to open October 1, 2018 for
the city of New Orleans Tricentennial.
Hunt-Gibbs-Boh-Metro (HGBM), a joint venture of
Hunt Construction Group, Gibbs Construction, Boh Bros.
Construction Co., and Metro Service Group, signed the
construction contract December 21, 2015 to complete
the project. HGBM is serving as the construction manager at-risk, meaning they are “at-risk” to complete the
project for the guaranteed maximum price by October
1, 2018. Throughout construction, there will be an estimated 13,000 construction jobs to benefit our community.

The new 760,500-square-foot terminal with 30
airline gates is situated closer to the interstate, which is
the main thoroughfare to the airport. Other project components include a 2,000 space parking garage, a ground
transportation center and on-airport roadway system.
There will be a consolidated screening checkpoint with
room for 17 TSA screening lanes. There will also be an
in-line baggage system so passengers can just hand their
checked bags to the airline agents where it will seamlessly be screened and transferred to the aircraft. Upon
activation and operation of the new terminal, existing
terminal’s east ticket lobby and Concourses A, B, and
C will be demolished to allow for redevelopment of the
area for aviation uses. Concourse D will remain and be
used for charter flights. The other areas of the terminal
will be repurposed for administrative offices for the airport and other tenants such as the Transportation Security Administration.
Funding for the $807 million North Terminal

Project includes grants from the Federal Aviation Administration, Transportation Security Administration,
and the Louisiana Aviation Trust fund, passenger facility
charges, customer facility charges and general airport
revenue bond proceeds.
There are several other third-party projects that
are a part of the overall capital program. An area adjacent to the new terminal has been identified for a third
party to construct and operate an on-site hotel. The airlines will be installing a new, state-of-the-art, $39 million
hydrant fueling system. This fueling system, constructed
and funded directly by airlines, will allow aircraft to be fueled by the terminal gates without the use of fuel trucks.
Flyover ramps at the Loyola Drive and I-10 interchange
will be completed by the state to provide seamless entry
and exit to the new terminal from both the east and west.
When you include the cost of these third-party projects,
the total capital program cost and investment in our
community is about $950 million.

The vision for this new terminal is to have operations of over 14 million passengers annually, placing our
airport within the top 30 airports in the U.S. With an
all-time record of 10.6 million passengers served last
year and a five-year trend of strong consistent growth, I
believe we will see these passenger numbers within the
next 10 years. My team and I here at Louis Armstrong
New Orleans International Airport are always striving to
provide our community with an airport they can be proud
of. And we affirm that commitment with each new milestone we achieve.
Iftikhar Ahmad, director of aviation for Louis
Armstrong New Orleans International may be reached
at airport@flymsy.com. Check your local listings for the
air time of the Armstrong International Airport 30 minute television program, “Airport Alive” or view it on the
airport website, www.flymsy.com, by clicking on the “Airport Alive” link on the “News and Stats” page. Follow the
airport on facebook.com/MSYAirport and twitter.com/NO_
Airport. To find out how to be a volunteer at the airport,
click on “Ambassador” on the airport’s website homepage.

GLO announces new service to Destin-Fort Walton Beach from New Orleans
On February 11, 2016, GLO announced that it
will offer seasonal, non-stop air service to the Northwest Florida Regional Airport (VPS) in Destin-Fort
Walton Beach, Florida, from Louis Armstrong New Orleans International Airport (MSY) starting March 25,
2016. Service will be offered on Fridays, Saturdays and
Sundays from March 25 through September 5, 2016.
On Fridays, departure from New Orleans to
Destin-Fort Walton is 12:10 p.m. CT with arrival at 1:10

p.m. CT. The return flight departs at 1:40 p.m. CT arriving in New Orleans at 2:50 p.m. CT. On Saturdays
and Sundays flights will depart New Orleans at 8:40
a.m. CT arriving in Florida at 9:40 a.m. CT. Flights will
depart Destin-Fort Walton at 3:20 p.m. CT arriving in
New Orleans at 4:30 p.m. CT.
“Since day one, we always knew we wanted to
expand our service to continue restoring non-stop
flights to cities in our region that had historically been

connected,” said Trey Fayard, GLO’s founder and chief
executive officer. “On GLO, we want to make travel
easy, convenient and comfortable and we’re doing
that through our seasonal service to one of the greatest beach regions in the world – Destin-Fort Walton
Beach.”
GLO is a New Orleans-owned and based startup
public charter operator that began service in November 2015. GLO provides non-stop service to Little

Rock, Arkansas, Memphis, Tennessee and Shreveport,
Louisiana. GLO’s public charter flights are operated by
Corporate Flight Management, Inc. onboard a 30-passenger Saab 340B aircraft. Tickets are on sale now at
www.FlyGLO.com.
“We are thrilled to see this New Orleans-owned
and based air carrier continue to grow,” said New
Orleans Mayor Mitch Landrieu. “GLO has already
page 19
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Automotive

In this economy trimming auto expenses not worth the risk
By Scott Zimmerman
In a tough economy, it’s only natural to look for ways to cut corners. But
trimming auto maintenance expenses
isn’t worth the risk. Taking proper care
of your car steers you on the road to safe
driving. It can help to keep more cash in your pocket as well.
Even the most cautious drivers are putting themselves in danger if they’re not driving a well-maintained vehicle. No one wants to
be in a less-than-road-worthy vehicle during an emergency.
Most drivers are diligent about addressing major mechanical issues, especially since today’s cars have automatic alerts when a problem
surfaces. However, many people overlook the basics – like tires – which
can quickly outlive their usefulness. In recent surveys, The Rubber
Manufacturers Association reported that nearly two out of three drivers
do not know how to tell if their tires are bald and only nine percent of
vehicles have four properly inflated tires.

All too often windshield wipers go unnoticed until it is too
late. It’s usually after a nighttime auto accident where there’s bad
weather and little visibility, when a driver realizes that they haven’t
replaced their wiper blades in years. Holding off on an oil change
or spark plug replacement is not worth compromising safety either.
In addition to the peace of mind that comes from having reliable tires, windshield wipers, brakes, suspension and steering systems, there are other benefits from proper car maintenance. You can
save yourself from expensive car repairs by preventing accidents. You
will extend your vehicle’s life span and avoid replacement costs for
big-ticket auto parts. It is wise to consult your owner’s manual to
determine how often you should perform certain services on your car.
If you take a long road trip or have greater wear and tear on your
car, think of making a visit to your auto mechanic ahead of schedule.
By maintaining your vehicle properly you will save money at
the pump. If you drive a car with a poorly tuned engine or tires that

aren’t properly inflated, you could find yourself filling up the gas tank
more often. Fixing a serious maintenance problem, such as a faulty
oxygen sensor, can improve mileage by as much as 40 percent, according to the U.S. Department of Energy and the U.S. Environment
Protection Agency.
In between scheduled maintenance checks with a mechanic,
drivers should do routine checks on their own, too. It’s as simple as
referring to the owner’s manual for instructions. A little more diligence with car care goes a long way.
Scott Zimmerman is the owner of Scotty’s Tire and Automotive, Inc., a family-owned and operated full-service tire and
automotive shop, located at 4200 Williams Boulevard in Kenner.
Store hours are 7:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. on Monday through Friday
and 8:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m. on Saturdays. Scotty’s website is
www.scottystireandauto.com.

Real Estate
Multifamily market to remain strong in 2016

continue to grow at a robust level, with the national vacancy rate staying
below the historical average throughout 2016, and ending the year under
five percent. As a result, rent growth will remain strong as new supply continues to be met with significant demand.”

Steady economic growth and key drivers will keep the multifamily market moving forward in 2016, based on the recently
released Freddie Mac Multifamily Outlook.
New supply of multifamily units will continue to enter the market while plans for additional construction will continue to increase. Multifamily performance at the national level will remain
robust into 2016, but some individual markets are starting to moderate.
Favorable demographic trends, strength in the job market and reduced affordability of owning a home will continue to fuel strong demand

for multifamily rental units. As more supply enters the markets, the national vacancy rate will increase slightly, but remain less than the historical
average through 2016.
Rent growth will remain strong and above the historical average until
new supply can catch up with demand. Annual industry originations will
grow to $250 to 260 billion due to increasing property prices, new completions and maturities, along with favorable investment opportunities.
“We started 2016 with good momentum on the heels of a strong year,”
says Steve Guggenmos, Freddie Mac Multifamily vice president of research
and modeling. “This year more multifamily supply will enter the market
at a pace not seen since the 1980s. We expect the multifamily sector to

Community
Kenner’s Hispanic Resource Center on way to getting a new building
On February 18, 2016, the Kenner City Council approved a resolution
to set aside $263,500 for the construction of a new home for the Kenner
Hispanic Resource Center. The money was acquired through the sale of
city-owned property. Kenner Chief Administrative Officer Mike Quigley
said the estimated cost of constructing the new 3,800 square foot building
is approximately $844,000. Over the past 13 years the city has been earmarking money that previously totaled $245,326 so an additional $335,174
is needed to start the project.
Quigley stated the balance could possibly be included in the next fiscal budget that starts July 1, 2016, from future sales of municipal property

or from unbudgeted permits issued for the construction of the new Louis
Armstrong New Orleans International Airport.
The resource center, first opened in 2003, is open to all Kenner
residents but was created to help Kenner’s Hispanic population to access
governmental services that include interpretation services for court hearings, referrals for medical assistance and counseling services along with
offering after-school tutoring, health immunizations and screenings, GED
help, home buying assistance and English and Spanish classes.
The resource center currently operates at 4312 Florida Avenue.

Linda R. Martin, who is licensed in Louisiana, can be reached
at 443-6464 or at her Gardner Realtors office located at 4140 Williams
Boulevard in Kenner, LA. Gardner Realtors is a local independently
owned and operated company. Visit the company website at www.
gardnerrealtors.com.
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Dine In or Take Out • 305-6422
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2321 West Esplanade between Power & Williams
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Important weather-related updates
Immediately posted on city’s website
www.kenner.la.us
and on Kenner’s Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/officialcityofkennergovernment
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Auto Painting & Body Shop

We do Insurance Work
& Always Save You Money!

COLLISION CARE
SPECIALISTS
~ Over 10,000 Colors ~
468-2104 • 811 Daniel • Corner of 9th • Kenner
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Law

Saying what you mean
By Steven A. Watts
Perhaps
you
have made your will
many years ago. You
took care of business
and checked that off
of your “to do” list. That’s great, but have you given
any thought as to the many changes in your life that
have taken place since that time? Are your heirs still
alive? Have you gone through a divorce? How about
your children? They may have been minors when your
will was prepared but now they are full grown adults.

Is your will drafted in such a way to reflect your true
intent?
Many years ago the law of Louisiana changed so
as to limit the application of forced heirship. Historically, the children of the decedent were considered
“forced heirs” and typically entitled to receive what
often has been called their “forced portion” of the
decedent’s estate. It was very common practice for a
testator to declare in his will that he wished his children to receive the portion of his estate to which they
were entitled as forced heirs, leaving the disposable

SELA

Danielle Korndorffer
REALTOR®

3540 S I-10 Service Rd. W, Ste. 300
Metairie, LA 70001
Cell 504.250.1610
Office 504.883.5252
Fax 504.883.5172
dkorn504@gmail.com
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“BRINGING KENNER BUSINESS
AND OUR COMMUNITY
TOGETHER SINCE 1985”

MARCH LUNCHEON - TUESDAY MARCH 15
SPEAKER: Iftikhar Ahmad

Louis Armstrong New Orleans International Airport
Director of Aviation
Chateau Golf & Country Club
3600 Chateau Boulevard, Kenner

11:30AM - Noon: Registration
Noon - 1:00PM: Presentation

Event Information and RSVP:

RSVP: http://Events.KennerBusinessAssociation.com
Contact: Reservations@KennerBusinessAssociation.com
Call: Judy Labella, (504) 416-7637

We can save you money on monthly premiums!
Call 467-0800

Auto, Home Flood &
Business
insurance

www.guffeyinsurance.net
Proudly
rePresenting

Guffey_1214.indd 1
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3409 Williams Blvd.
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portion of his estate together with the usufruct over
the children’s portion to the testator’s spouse. Since
the law has now changed to limit forced heirship to
those heirs under the age of 23 (with limited exceptions as to the disability of the heir over that age), how
is that important provision to be interpreted when the
children are all over the age of 23 and do not suffer
from any disability?
These were the facts before the trial court in a
recent case reviewed by the Louisiana Fourth Circuit
Court of Appeal, Succession of Thomas Dean, Sr. (No.
2012-CA-0832, April 3, 2013). The testator’s will provided that his children receive the “forced portion of
his estate.” The problem was that at the time of the
decedent’s death the law had changed and his children were not forced heirs under the current law. The
decedents spouse, (stepmother of the children) argued that since the law had changed and forced heirship had no application to the decedent’s estate that
the children should get nothing and that she should
receive the full estate. There was no percentage designated by the decedent in his will which might clarify
the share of the estate that his children were to receive, only the legal term of art, “forced portion.” The
trial court agreed with the spouse and applying the
current law determined that the children were not
forced heirs and therefore not entitled to a forced portion of the estate. In reaching this decision the trial
court, among other things, considered a decision by
the Louisiana Third Circuit Court of Appeal, In re Succession of Collette 2009-70 (La. App. 3 Cir. 6/3/09), 11
So 3d 724 in finding that the testator had employed
language that had a specific legal meaning and that
the language should be interpreted according to
the law in effect at the time of the decedent’s death.

Thus the trial court determined that the stepmother/
spouse was the sole heir of the decedent, leaving his
children nothing.
It was this finding by the trial court that the
Fourth Circuit reversed in Dean. The Fourth Circuit
gave great weight to its finding that it was the intent
of the testator to bequeath a portion of his property
to his children. It could not find any reason to believe
that Mr. Dean intended to leave his children nothing
if the law had not required him to leave them their
forced portion. Thus the appellate court reversed the
decision of the trial court and held that the children
were entitled to fifty percent of their father’s estate,
i.e., their forced portion at the time the will was made.
There is a lesson to be learned here. While you
are still alive and capable of reviewing, amending and
even changing your will, you need to take action. Is
your will clear? Is it subject to an interpretation that
may cause your heirs to spend their limited valuable
resources to obtain what should rightfully be theirs?
You should take the time to make sure your testament
says what you mean it to say. If you haven’t had an
attorney review your will recently, perhaps you should
take the time to do so. If Mr. Dean were alive today, I
bet that would be his counsel to you.
Steven A. Watts, a member of the Louisiana
State Bar Association, has been a practicing attorney for over 35 years. His office is located at 3925
N. I-10 Service Road, Suite 230, in Metairie. Estate
planning, wills, trusts, successions, business transactions and corporate, franchise and real estate law
are his primary areas of practice. Watts is also the
owner and manager of Amerititle, Inc. and can be
reached at 836-0811 or swatts@wattsesq.com.

Health
Epicondylitis: Golfer’s and tennis elbow
By Craig Goodwin
Epicondylitis is
an inflammatory condition in which there
is usually a trauma, either by an acute injury
or chronic overuse syndrome that places stress upon
the muscular tendinous attachment on the inside of
the elbow called “golfer’s elbow” or outside of the elbow called “tennis elbow.”
The term “golfer’s elbow” came from a golfer’s
complaint of pain following a round of golf. The symptoms occur from the golfer hitting too deeply into the
ground on repeated swings during a round, causing
injury to the tendon attachment on the inside of the
elbow area. The term “tennis elbow” comes from
poor or weak mechanics during the backhand stroke
while playing. These conditions also occur from repetitive movements with the hand and wrist during
normal or work related activities throughout the day.
Some good examples that cause increased stress at
the elbow region include painting, extended periods
of typing at computer, playing an instrument and
playing sports.
When repeated stress is placed upon the elbow,
the tendon fibers begin to tear with small tears causing inflammation at the lateral or medial epicondyle
of the elbow. The elbow may become swollen and
painful with severe difficulty in trying to perform
simple daily tasks of lifting. The tears can begin to
deteriorate with the formation of scar tissue into that
region. Scar tissue is a weak and inflexible tissue
that hardens around the tendon without giving it any

support or strength. Scar tissue will never heal into
healthy, mature strong tissue. As this process continues, there is increased pain with limited activity that
occurs.
Treatments that are available include a cortisone injection into the inflamed area to help decrease
the inflammatory process and this is usually fairly
successful when there is early onset of symptoms. As
symptoms progress, the initial inflammatory process
advances into a chronic scarring condition. During
this stage, physical therapy helps with breaking down
the development of scar tissue in the area by using
tools that will disrupt the scar tissue and trigger the
body to lay down normal tissue such as dry needling
to the affected area, stretching, strengthening and
the use of ice to help decrease symptoms of swelling
and pain. Repeated activity with overuse of the elbow
region can cause pain, swelling and limited function.
The best way to prevent golfer’s or tennis elbow is
to avoid repeated movements over time in daily and
work-related activity to help you stay healthy.
Craig Goodwin, physical therapist, is president of Kenner Orthopedic and Sports Therapy
located at 3921 Williams Boulevard in Kenner
and at two other locations in Metairie and on the
West Bank. Goodwin graduated from LSU Medical
School Department of Allied Health Department
of Physical Therapy in 1987. The professionals at
Kenner Orthopedic and Sports Therapy can be contacted via email at kennerortho@gmail.com or by
visiting www.orthosportstherapy.com.
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Explaining oral changes that
come with age
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Book your bridal party with us

By Darrell P. Bourg, Jr., D.D.S.
Below are questions and answers
pertaining to oral
changes that come
with aging.
Now that I have full dentures, do I really
need to see the dentist as often as before?
Even if you no longer have your natural
teeth, you should see your dentist regularly for an
oral examination. The dentist will examine your
mouth to check for any problem with the gum
ridges, the tongue and the joints of the jaw, as
well as screen for oral cancer. For a variety of reasons, many older adults are more susceptible to
oral diseases, including oral cancer. About 95 percent of all cancers are found in people over age
40. However, many of these cancers are treatable
if detected early. Oral tissues are also checked
for signs of other diseases that can first manifest
themselves in the mouth.
I find that some foods have become difficult
to chew and swallow. Do I really need to eat the
same amount or variety of food that I did when
I was younger?
Maintaining proper nutrition is important
for everyone, young or old. Many older adults do
not eat balanced diets and avoid meats, raw vegetables and fresh fruits because they have trouble
chewing or swallowing. These problems can be
caused by painful teeth, ill-fitting dentures, dry
mouth or changes in facial muscles. Others find
their sense of taste has changed, sometimes due
to a disease or certain medications. Because of
these and other factors, the diets of older adults
are often lacking in calcium, protein and other
nutrients essential to dental and overall health.
You need a balanced diet based on the five food
groups – milk and dairy products, breads and
cereals, meats and dried beans, fruits and vegetables. You may need a multi-vitamin or mineral
supplement, but do not be your own doctor. Use
these supplements only after discussion with
your physician.
I am currently taking medication that my
physician prescribed for me. Can this affect my
dental treatment?
When your dentist asks for your medical
history, be sure to provide complete, up-to date
information on your health. Inform your dentist
if you have experienced recent hospitalization
or surgery or if you have recently been ill. Also
tell the dentist the names, doses and frequency
of any medications you are taking – whether prescription or over-the-counter products – and the
name of your physician. Inform the dentist of any
changes in your health or medications. This information will help the dentist to select the most
safe and effective method of treatment for you.
I’ve heard about implants as an alternative to dentures. What should I know about implants?
Dental implants may offer solutions for patients who cannot function adequately with conventional dentures. However, not every patient
is a candidate for implants. The decision can be
made only after a careful examination by your
dentist and discussion of the relative benefits
and risks and what the procedure involves. Ask
your dentist if implants may be an option for you.

I’ve heard of some new cosmetic techniques
that can improve smiles. Are they appropriate
for older adults?
Older adults can benefit from many of the
options available today for improving the look of a
smile. Your dentist can describe and discuss with
you the range of treatments that would be right
for you. Part of older adulthood is the acceptance
of aging and the development of realistic expectations for appearance. In that context, dental
treatment for older adults can be a healthy and
adaptive way of maintaining dental health and
emotional well-being. Our teeth and mouth play
a critical role in psychological development and
well-being throughout our lives. Modern dentistry
has expanded esthetic options for people of all
ages. Coupled with good oral hygiene and regular
dental visits, cosmetic techniques can help improve the appearance of your smile.
Why do my teeth seem darker?
One of the changes you may notice as you
grow older is that it’s harder to keep your teeth
clean and white. This is because the sticky, colorless layer of bacteria, called plaque, can build up
faster and in greater amounts as we age. Changes
in dentin, the bone-like tissue that is under your
enamel, may also cause your teeth to appear
slightly darker.
Why does my mouth feel dry?
Reduced saliva flow that results in a dry
mouth is a common problem among older adults.
It is caused by certain medical disorders and is
often a side effect of medications such as antihistamines, decongestants, pain killers and diuretics. Some of the common problems associated
with dry mouth include a constant sore throat,
burning sensation, problems speaking, difficulty
swallowing, hoarseness or dry nasal passages.
Left untreated, dry mouth can damage your
teeth. Without adequate saliva to lubricate your
mouth, wash away food, and neutralize the acids
produced by plaque, extensive cavities can form.
Your dentist can recommend various methods to
restore moisture. Sugar-free candy or gum stimulates saliva flow, and moisture can be replaced by
using artificial saliva and oral rinses.
Why am I losing my sense of taste?
You may find that you are losing your appetite due to a change in your sense of taste. Several
factors can cause this change. Besides an agerelated decrease in the sense of taste and smell,
certain diseases, medications and dentures can
contribute to a decrease in your sense of taste.
This column was based on information obtained from the American Dental Association
website at www.ada.org.
Darrell P. Bourg Jr., DDS, a family dentist
who has practiced for over 14 years, is the past
president of the New Orleans Dental Association
and holds memberships in the LDA, ADA and
AAID and is a fellow of the International College
of Oral Implantologist (FICOI). Dr. Bourg practices at the Exceptional Dental office located at
1305 West Esplanade Avenue in Kenner and also
has offices on the Westbank, Port Sulphur and
opening January 2016 in Mid City New Orleans.
Dr. Bourg can be contacted at 469-6333. Visit Exceptional Dental’s website at www.drbourg.com.

St. Jerome
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KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

Seafood Dinners

April 15, May 20, June 17, July 15, August 19, September 16, October 21, November 18, December 16 - 11am-7pm

Fish Plates • Shrimp Plates • Soft Shell Crab • Combo Plates • Stuffed Crab Plates
Crawfish Etoufee • Super Seafood Plate • Grilled Shrimp Salad • Hush Puppies
Crawfish Kickers Gumbo • Crab Cakes • Soft Shell Crab • Grilled Shrimp Plates
Grilled Fish Plates • Grilled Combo Plates • Soft Shell Crab Plates • Crawfish Pies
Lenten Dinner Dates - February 10, Ash Wednesday Through March 25, Good Friday

Open Every Friday 11am-1pm – Lunch Special
Bunco Follows Fish Fry - 7:30pm
Phone-in Orders • Visa/Mastercard/Discover Accepted

3310 Florida Ave. • Kenner, LA 70065 • 469-6736 or 352-7107
St. Jerome KOC_0216.indd 1
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SAVINGS!
EXPIRES 3/31/16

PURCHASE OF $400 OR MORE

PURCHASE OF $500 OR MORE

Must be presented at time of purchase, tire purchases must include nitrogen
and road hazard protection plan, gift certificates excluded

H OPEN SATURDAYS! H 8:00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M. H

Tires • Alignments
Balancing • Oil Changes
Shocks • Air Conditioner
Work Struts • Brake Service
Batteries • Belts • Hoses
Tune-Ups • CV Joints
Fuel Injection Cleaning
Scott Zimmerman (owner),
Kenny Polizzi, Brannon Dietrich

4200 Williams Blvd.

465-1312

7:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Monday - Friday
8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. SATURDAYS
www.scottystireandauto.com
Scottys_0316.indd 1
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Give it up for Lent
By Guy Williams
I know that Lent
has already started, so
this is a little late, but
that just means that
you have less than 40
days to worry about.
Lent is the 40 day period between Mardi Gras and
Easter. For Christians this is a time of contemplation.
Believers are taught to pray and meditate upon the
sacrifices Jesus made on our behalf.
As a way to reinforce this period of contemplation, the idea of giving something up for Lent became
popular. The idea is that whenever you miss whatever

it was that you gave up, you will pray or meditate.
Common things to give up are smoking, sweets, drinking or television.
The interesting thing about Lent is that sometimes after Lent, you may never go back to whatever
you gave up. I once had a very serious daily consumption of Diet Coke. I gave it up for Lent and fortunately
have never desired to go back to drinking that or any
soft drink.
With that in mind, I would like to make some
suggestions for a financial Lent or what is left of it.
My first suggestion is to give up comparing
your financial situation to other people. I know a

Attention Business Owners

Be An Achiever!

The Executive
Achievers Association meets
for breakfast bi-weekly at 7 a.m.

Generate Solid Leads
Learn Leadership Skills

Thursday, March 7, 17 & 31

Be A Confident Public Speaker

at Messina’s Catering,
2717 Williams Blvd., Kenner

Improve Profitability

THE EXECUTIVE ACHIEVERS ASSOCIATION

Call Randy Lovitt at 504-836-7136 for more information on becoming a member
EAA_0316.indd 1

2/23/16 8:46 PM

ATTENTION
KENNER RESIDENTS

Do you need assistance with your rent or utilities?
Are you being evicted and/or your utilities turned off?
The City of Kenner
Community Development Department has an

Emergency Rent & Utility Assistance Program
that you may qualify for

To pick up an application or receive additional information on program
requirements please call or visit any one of the following Community Centers:
4312 Florida Street
469-2570 - Rebecca Hasbun

Kenner Food Bank
317 Oxley Street
468-7204

KCD_Renters Assistance_0116.indd 1

Gulf Coast Bank’s Community Rewards
Program voting now open
The public may now help their favorite local
non-profit by voting for them in Gulf Coast Bank
and Trust Company’s Fourth Annual Community Rewards Program.
Over 350 local non-profit organizations registered for this year’s program. As part of the program,
Gulf Coast Bank will award a total of $50,000 to the
top 10 local non-profit organizations who receive the
most votes during an online contest. The funds will
be awarded in one $25,000 gift, one $10,000 gift, one
$5,000 gift, three $2,000 gifts and four $1,000 gifts.
To vote, visit www.gulfbank.com/vote. Voting is
limited to one vote per day per valid email address
until March 15, 2016.

As a community bank, Gulf Coast Bank takes
pride in their commitments to many economic,
cultural and civic organizations around Southeast
Louisiana. Community Rewards is one of our three
major fundraising events held throughout the year,
resulting in over $200,000 reinvested in the community each year.
Gulf Coast Bank and Trust Company is one of
the largest locally owned and operating banks with
19 branches across Southeast Louisiana. For more
information about Gulf Coast Bank’s Community
Rewards Program and to register or vote for a nonprofit, visit www.communityrewards.com or email
marketing@gulfbank.com.

On February 2, 2016, Gulf Coast Bank and Trust
Company President and chief executive officer Guy
T. Williams announced the third consecutive year of
record earnings.
Gulf Coast Bank and Trust Company experienced record pre-taxed earnings of $28,480,000. The
bank’s total assets grew by 12.5 percent and ended
the year at one billion three hundred and seventy two
million dollars in total assets.
“The record earnings year was the result of
growth across all divisions including retail, trust
and investments, residential mortgage, commercial
mortgage, accounts receivable financing and con-

sumer lending.” said Williams.
Gulf Coast Bank expects that their continual
footprint expansion will be a large contributor to
growth in 2016. Recently in December 2015, Gulf
Coast Bank announced the opening of its 19th
branch location in Hammond, Louisiana as well as
an acquisition of AmeriFactors Financial Group, LLC
in Orlando, Florida.
Gulf Coast Bank is one of the largest locally
owned and operated banks with 19 branches located
across Southeast Louisiana. Visit www.gulfbank.
com for more information.

Parish

Offender Watch

1042 31st Street
466-0697 - Arthur Jones

Acting Mayor

Guy Williams is president and chief executive officer of Gulf Coast Bank and Trust Company.
Their Kenner branch office is located at 3410 Williams Boulevard. Marcel Gonzalez, vice-president
and branch manager can be contacted at 565-3656.
Brian Behlar, vice president and commercial lender,
can be contacted at 565-3661. Visit Gulf Coast Bank
and Trust’s website at www.gulfbank.com.

Jefferson

Martin Luther King Resource Center

Michael Sigur

ish way to spend money. The odds of winning are
truly awful and the award is seriously eroded by taxes.
Some people believe they have so much invested in
the lottery they have to keep playing. Math doesn’t
work that way. No amount of prior betting affects today’s results. Another reason to give up the lottery is
that the state actually takes advantage of the bettors.
When I was much younger, many people played the
illegal numbers racket. This was run by the Mafia, but
actually paid a higher percent of the money gambled
than the state of Louisiana’s lottery pays today, particularly when you consider taxes. The lottery is a bad
bet so just give it up.
Finally, if you have an expensive vice like casino
gambling, drinking or smoking, just give it up. You will
feel better and be better off financially.
If you can think of something else that costs discretionary money but doesn’t give you real satisfaction,
by all means try to give it up. You might create a new
good habit that will help you financially for the rest of
your life.

Gulf Coast Bank announces third record year

TO BE ELIGIBLE YOU MUST:
• Be a current resident of Kenner (six month minimum)
• Have a valid drivers license or state I.D.
• Have a court ordered eviction notice signed by a judge
• Have a utility disconnect notice in your name
• Cannot currently be on any public rental assistance programs
• Income verification required – income guidelines apply

Hispanic Resource Center

family with sisters that were very competitive. When
one bought a new car, the other sister had to have
one. When one went on a trip, the other had to go on
a better trip. This extended to houses, clothes and
sadly husbands. This sisterly arms race ended in two
divorces and two personal bankruptcy filings.
Be content to live within your means. Yes – work
hard to make a better future, but don’t spend money
you don’t have to, to keep up with anyone. It is good
advice to not buy the only inexpensive house in a rich
neighborhood. The pressure to keep up with the rich
neighbors can lead to real stress and bad financial
decision making.
Another item to give up is expensive self-indulgences. Many people have become hooked on TV
shopping networks and online shopping. For the rest
of Lent, skip any sort of electronic buying for personal
luxuries.
For Lent, give up spending all of your money
each week. Make a deliberate effort to give a portion
of your next check to your favorite charity. After you
give some of your money away, save a portion or if you
are already saving, save more. The discipline of giving
and saving will initially feel like a sacrifice, but will
hopefully become a new habit.
Another thing to give up is paying late fees and
overdraft fees. These are pure losses. You spend money but don’t receive any benefit. If necessary, recruit
your partner to make sure that you stay on task.
Give up the lottery. No matter how much press
you hear about the big prize, the lottery is a very fool-

Arleeta O. Terrell

Community Development Director
1/26/16 5:52 PM

The nation’s leading
registered sex offender
management and
community
notification tool.
http://www.jpso.com/SexOffenders.aspx
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Spring maintenance is not just
cleaning

Happy Easter

By Dan Dormady
Too often, homeowners believe spring
maintenance is all
about cleaning. Sure,
spring cleaning comprises a big chunk of any spring
home maintenance, but maintenance aimed at various structures, appliances, and systems within the
home is equally as important. Follow this spring
maintenance checklist to ensure your home is in optimal condition for the rest of the year.
Check for loose or leaky gutters. Pull leaves and
debris from gutters and downspouts. Reattach gutters that have pulled away from the house. Make sure
downspouts drain away from the foundation. If leaks
exist, use caulking or epoxy to seal the leak.
Low areas in the yard or next to the foundation should be filled with sand or soil. Also, when
water pools in these low areas in summer, it creates
a breeding ground for insects. Check lawn sprinkler
systems for leaky valves, exposed lines and improperly working sprinkler heads. Cut back and trim all
vegetation and overgrown bushes from structures.
Limbs and leaves can cut into your home’s paint and
force you to have that side of the house repainted.
From the ground, examine roof shingles to
see if any were lost or damaged during the winter. If
your home has an older roof covering, you may want
to start a budget for replacement. The summer sun
can really damage roof shingles. Shingles that are
cracked, buckled or loose or are missing granules
need to be replaced. Flashing around plumbing
vents, skylights and chimneys need to be checked
and repaired by a qualified roofer. Examine the exte-

13

rior of the chimney for signs of damage. Have the flue
cleaned and inspected by a certified chimney sweep.
Check foundation slab and brick masonry for
cracks or deterioration. If a significant number of
bricks are losing their mortar, call a foundation professional. If you can slide a nickel into a crack in your
foundation slab call a professional engineer. All exterior slabs except pool decks should drain away from
the home’s foundation. Fill cracks with a concrete
crack filler or silicone caulk. When weather permits,
power-wash and then seal the concrete.
Check the perimeter of the foundation slab for
dirt tunnels, which could be an indication of termite
infestation. Call a professional pest contractor immediately if you find or suspect activity.
Clean the exterior of your home with a pressure
washer to keep mold from growing. Check all wood
siding and trim for weathering and paint failure. If
wood is showing through, sand the immediate area
and apply a primer coat before painting. If paint is
peeling, scrape loose paint and sand smooth before
painting. Check and apply new caulking as required.
Check all decks, patios, porches, stairs and
railings for loose members and deterioration. Open
decks and wood fences need to be treated every four
to six years, depending on how much exposure they
get to sun and rain.
Have a qualified heating and cooling contractor
clean and service the outside condensing unit of the
air conditioning system. Clean coils operate more
efficiently and an annual service call will keep the

—— from ——
Jefferson Parish
District 4 Councilman Ben Zahn,
Dawn, Blake, Ben IV, Huggie and Spirit
———————————
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Williams family tragedy reveals true character
By Ken Trahan
Good things come
an automobile accident. While you feared the worse,
to those who wait. For
you knew that as a person of faith, Williams could
Monty and Ingrid Wil- possibly pull through. If you do not have hope, faith,
liams, the blessing
or love, what does a man or woman possess?
of meeting each other, knowing each other, serving
In this world of none, where everything is temeach other, raising five children and serving the Lord
porary, you cannot take anything with you when you
of their life is an awesome love story.
depart, which we all will. We are to live positively, give
The story took Williams from Notre Dame to the
abundantly and forgive daily.
NBA as a player for 10 seasons and Williams, a man
By all accounts, Ingrid Williams, along with her
who believes all things are ordained, found himself
husband, hit the mark on all three characteristics.
in New Orleans as head coach of the New Orleans
Monty Williams exuded class when he was disHornets and Pelicans from 2010 to 2015.
missed as head coach of the Pelicans despite meeting
Life is a journey, filled with many euphoric mo- the edict of leading his 2014-2015 team to the playments of joy, interspersed with the daily grind to sup- offs. If anyone had a right to be bitter, it was Williams.
port oneself and a family. Unfortunately, it is a trek He met the mandate of making the playoffs. He was
also littered with many difficult, trying, even tragic
extremely well liked by his players, who played hard
moments.
for him. He was improving as a coach. He performed
Tragedy struck in its fiercest form on Febru- well. He lost his job, yet he was not bitter.
ary 10 when Ingrid Williams died following an autoCindy Mazza, who is involved in juvenile justice
mobile accident the night before in Oklahoma City, ministry and helped create and run the inspirational
where Monty Williams now serves as an assistant
special education adult ministry at Williams Boulecoach of the Thunder. She was 44.
vard Baptist Church in Kenner, became very close to
As a man of faith, Monty Williams has steadfast- the Williams family. She spoke to Ingrid on Monday, a
ly believed that the trip was all about being the best
day before the accident.
he could be, serving others, serving God and claiming
“She was upbeat, as always,” Mazza said.
his ultimate prize in eternity. That is where Ingrid “That was Ingrid. She was always so positive. It
resides now.
was always good to speak with her because her joy
Words cannot describe the scene I witnessed at
would rub off on you. She truly drew strength from
Smoothie King Center on the night Ingrid Williams
the joy of the Lord. It was impossible to not notice
was pronounced dead when the Pelicans were host- it or to share in it.”
ing the Utah Jazz. Word traveled quickly throughout
When Monty Williams first got the job as head
the media room that she was very seriously injured in
coach of the Hornets, I contacted Harold Kaufman,

who was the team’s vice president, about having
Monty come speak at the Jefferson Parish Prayer
Breakfast.
Sight unseen, Williams agreed to do so. He was
always eager, never ashamed to share his faith. He
was a big hit at the breakfast.
“You called me to tell me he was coming to town
and that he was interested in prison ministry,” Mazza
said. “He invited me to his home. Ingrid and I became close friends. I spoke to her every week since
she has moved to Oklahoma City. Her thoughts were
community service in the Lord’s name.”
Williams and his wife embraced Mazza in a special way.
“Monty spoke at our church for our Believe campaign,” Mazza said. “They always provided tickets to
games for at-risk kids, providing them a positive outreach. There were so many things. You cannot imagine how much they did for others while here. It was
so beautiful to see the incredible relationship Ingrid
and Monty had.”
While many call attention, often times with fanfare, to the charitable causes they work with, Monty
and Ingrid preferred to do so in humble fashion.
“They did so many things that they didn’t want
people to know,” Mazza said. “They started a birthday
party monthly at Covenant House for homeless mothers. They bought ice cream and cake. Ingrid started
a ministry to unwed mothers. They were deeply involved in our prison ministry. She was about serving
the Lord.”
Williams was a woman who was able to master
many disciplines in life.
“She maintained a household of five children
in great fashion, a spiritual home with God at the
center,” Mazza said. “We went to each other’s house
all the time. We did so much together. I don’t know
that I’ve ever met a better woman who loved the Lord
more than she did. It is so sad, such a tremendous
void for her children.”
After being dismissed by the Pelicans, Williams
was positive, thanking Tom Benson for the opportunity. He took the high road which is unfortunately,
a road less traveled in most matters such as these.
Again, he was inspiring in the process.
When word came that his wife had passed away,
the reaction was swift and substantive. All of his former players respected, even loved him. Aside from a
coach-player relationship, Monty and Ingrid served
as comforters and counselors, particularly to Ryan
Anderson and Anthony Davis.
Ecclesiastes 3 is all about everything having its
time, a season for everything, a time for purpose under heaven, including a time to be born and a time
to die.
Back in his college days at Notre Dame in 1990,
Williams was told that he had a serious heart condition known as hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (HCM),
a thickening of the left ventricle of the heart. It was
the same disease which killed Loyola-Marymount
star Hank Gathers earlier that year.
Williams was advised that continuing to play

basketball could prove fatal, as it did for Gathers.
Williams and Ingrid, then his girlfriend whom
he had met as a freshman at Notre Dame, turned to
prayer. In 1992, a series of rigorous physical examinations found no trace of heart disease in Williams. He
returned to play at Notre Dame and went on to play
nine years in the NBA.
God had a different purpose for Williams on
this earth which he embraced. While it allowed him
to play the sport he loved, it enabled him to embrace
ministry, including to his players.
For whatever reason, it was the time for Ingrid
Williams to die. Based on her legacy, she will live on.
Based on her faith, she lives on. It was a blessing to
know the Williams family, even in peripheral fashion.
At her memorial service, Monty was incredible,
inspiring, irrefutable. His faith is strong. His commitment is real. When he made it a point to forgive
the offender in the accident which killed Ingrid, he
was living his faith. When he asked for prayer for the
family of the offender, you knew it was sincere. If you
have not seen the video, do yourself a favor and do so.
(http://sports.yahoo.com/blogs/nba-ball-dontlie/monty-williams-delivers-moving-address-at-wife-smemorial-service-044822034.html)
“She’s one in a million,” Mazza said. “She was a
vital component of this community, any community
she has been in, She was an incredible mother. She
was an incredible wife. She was an incredible follower of Christ. She is with Him now.”
To see a man whom you admire go through such
incredible adversity is hurtful, difficult, tough. In the
process, I felt a degree of guilt for questioning and
even criticizing Williams’ coaching with the Hornets
and Pelicans, at times. That said, I stated when he
was dismissed that he deserved a better fate.
Time is a healer. Pelicans fans know now that
Williams was not only a quality coach but a quality
man. He had to deal with losing Chris Paul and David West to free agency. He had to deal with George
Shinn pulling out as owner and effectively leaving the
franchise without an owner, in the care of the league.
He had to deal with the uncertainty of the future of
the franchise in New Orleans.
As Williams displayed most recently, he can
handle it. He is a big boy. Make that a man. Make that
a quality man with very special qualities. May God
truly bless Monty and his five children in their time
of need.
Ken Trahan serves as sports director of WGSO
990 AM/WGSO.com, is president and general manager of www.SportsNola.com and hosts “Sportsnola
TV” on Monday nights at 6:00 p.m. on WHNO, TV 20.
Trahan is the general manager and chairman of
the board of the Saints Hall of Fame Museum in the
Mercedes-Benz Superdome, runs the Life Resources
Sports Ministry and hosts All Access SportsTalk on
WGSO, 990 AM and WGSO.com on Monday, Thursday and Friday at 6:05 p.m. as well as “The Three
Tailgaters Show” on Saturday morning from 10:05
a.m. to noon with Ed Daniels and Rick Gaille.

Kenner Police Department

Drug Tip
Hotline

• 800-223-2060

466-3073

Ask a banker or visit GULFBANK.COM for details.
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Preventive colon screenings better than treatment
By Christopher N. Barrilleaux, M.D.
Procrastination is a powerful tendency affecting many aspects of the human condition. Not having eggs in the
morning due to a delay in grocery shopping is one thing, but delayed screening for a preventable cancer is obviously a much more serious procrastination.
March is Colon Cancer Awareness Month, as it has been since 2000.
Colon cancer is the second leading cause of cancer-related death in the
United States. The average risk is one in 20, however, if you have a first
degree (mother, father, sister or brother) family member with colon cancer, that risk can double or even triple. Current recommendations are for
screening to start in average risk individuals by age 50. However, there is
increasing literature that screening for African-Americans should start
at 45 years old. For those who have family members with colon cancer,
screening should start 10 years before the index case (family member)
was diagnosed, which could result in the need to begin screening well
before 50 years old.

Why do physicians stress screening? The screening procedure,
colonoscopy, has been proven in large populations studies to prevent
colon cancer and also to allow discovery of colon cancers at much earlier
stages. Screening in totally “healthy” or asymptomatic patients is important because colon cancer, especially in the right side of the colon, can
grow quite large with absolutely no symptoms. The larger or more advanced the cancer, the worse the outcome and the more intensive therapy needed to preserve life. Though prevention strategies are not usually
considered “fun,” they are a pleasant outing in the park compared to
colon cancer treatment. Unfortunately, we know that only approximately
one-third of the people who should be screened are getting screened.
Colonoscopy is a painless procedure. The troublesome part of the
procedure is the preparation to achieve a clean colon. The “prep” involves hunger pains and many trips to the bathroom for emptying out,
taking place over a 12-hour period. During the actual procedure, the
patient is asleep and feels nothing. I know this for a fact, as I’ve had
three colonoscopies thus far. If precancerous lesions are found, they are

Insurance

Dr. Barrilleaux, a board certified gastroenterologist who went
to Tulane Medical School, did his post-graduate training in the U.S.
Army and has written several scientific publications. Dr. Barrilleaux
has been in private practice in Metairie and LaPlace since 1990 and
joined the Ochsner Medical Center-Kenner medical staff in December
2015. Dr. Barrilleaux has been a long-standing advocate of open access
colonoscopy screening since the mid-1990s.
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Preparing a living will

of K enn

Family owned and operated since 1975

By Marie M. Clesi
Having a will or trust is important
to estate planning, but do you have a living will? If you’re like 70 percent of the
population you don’t.
While your end-of-life care may not
be first and foremost on your mind, making the tough decisions about
life-sustaining medical treatments when you’re healthy – and documenting them in a living will – helps to ensure that your health care wishes
will be fulfilled when you’re unable to speak for yourself.
Living will and health care power of attorney
What is a living will?
A living will is a legal document that outlines your health care
wishes in the event that you become terminally ill and/or permanently
incapacitated or unconscious due to injury, illness or advanced age. It
lets health care providers and your family know which life-sustaining
medical treatments you want or don’t want. Each state defines the parameters differently, so check your state law.
Since a living will cannot anticipate every possible situation, experts recommend combining your living will with a health care power
of attorney to create an advance directive, also known as an advanced
health care directive.
What is a health care power of attorney?
A health care power of attorney or medical power of attorney, is
a legal document that grants power to another person to make health
care decisions on your behalf should you become so ill or injured that
you can’t do it for yourself. This person is called a health care agent or
health care proxy. Make sure your health care agent is someone you trust
to advocate for you, be available for what could be a significant amount
of time and remain steady during a highly emotional time.
Creating a living will or advance directive
Hire an attorney or do it yourself.
An attorney who focuses on estate planning can create an advance
directive for you and will know your state’s laws. You can also create one
on your own, but you must make sure it meets your state’s requirements.
Resources available to you include legal document creation software,
a free living will form provided by your physician, local hospital, local
senior center or state’s medical association and The National Hospice
and Palliative Care Organization, which allows you to download a statespecific advance directive form.
Research your state’s requirements.
No matter how you create your advance directive, find out your
state’s requirements. You must be at least 18 years old and of sound mind
at the time you create your living will. Depending on your state, you may
also need witnesses and/or notarization.

removed, thereby reducing a patient’s colon cancer risk.
Make the decision for prevention! You’ll be glad you did.
For more information on colon cancer screenings at Ochsner Medical Center – Kenner, call 443-9500.

Determine your end-of-life care.
Dine In or Take Out • 305-6422
Decide what kind of medical treatments you want, such as artifiwww.parranspoboys.com
cial respiration, palliative care or nourishment, when you get to the end
of life or become completely incapacitated. Consider researching these
2321 West Esplanade between Power & Williams
health care matters and discuss them with your physician. Once you’ve
M-Th 11-7:30 Fri 11-8:30 Sat 11-8
made your decisions, write them down along with your rationale and
feelings to help your loved ones understand your preferences, especially
if it’s possible they might disagree.
Parrans_Gravy Bath_0216.indd 1
1/24/16
Reassess your living will as needed.
Your advance directive isn’t set in stone. Change it as your perspective or situation changes due to age, decline or a major life event, such as
death, divorce or a diagnosis.
Share your health care wishes
Tell your health care agent and family.
Let your health care proxy and loved ones know of your advance
Marie Clesi, Agent
See why State Farm insures more
directive and your life-prolonging preferences. This way, your health
2401 Veterans Memorial Blvd
drivers than GEICO and Progressive
care agent will know how to act on your behalf and your family will be
Kenner, LA 70062
combined. Great service, plus
Bus:
504-469-1421
informed should anything happen.
marie.clesi.b270@statefarm.com discounts of up to 40 percent.*
Keep your advance directive in a safe place.
Like a good neighbor,
Make sure your living will and health care power of attorney are
State Farm is there.
kept in a safe place that your health care agent can access, if needed.
CALL FOR QUOTE 24/7.
Make copies of your advance directive.
In addition to your health care agent and family, give a copy of your
advance directive to your physician to keep on file, as well as to your
*Discounts vary by states.
hospital, if going in for a major procedure.
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
1001174.1
State Farm Indemnity Company, Bloomington, IL
While creating a living will or advance directive may be difficult in
the short term, its long-term benefit is peace of mind in knowing that you
will be taken care of according to your wishes…and that your loved ones
will be relieved from having to make these tough decisions for you during
an emotionally stressful time.
State Farm and its agents do not provide tax, legal or investment
advice. Please consult your tax, legal or investment advisor regarding
your specific circumstances.

Talk to your
neighbors, then
talk to me.

9:34 AM

®

®

SABELLA’S
PLUMBING
SMALL JOBS

Marie M. Clesi is the owner of Marie Clesi Insurance Agency, Inc.
Clesi, a Kenner resident and a select State Farm agent, is a Chartered
Property Casualty Underwriter (CPCU) providing auto, home, renters,
life and health insurance along with financial services. Clesi’s office
is located at 2401 Veterans Boulevard, Suite 7, in Kenner. Clesi can be
contacted at 469-1421 or marie.clesi.b270@statefarm.com. Visit Clesi’s
website at www.marieclesi.net.

Repairs • Drain Cleaning
Hot Water Heaters
•

Residential Repairs
Servicing Metairie & Kenner

885-0399
818-0007
Sammy Sabella
Licensed Master Plumber

0213-SabellasPlumbing.indd 1

Owner/Operated
Over 25 Years

1/25/13 7:33 PM
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Education

Parents can help their child make the grade on upcoming state tests
By Isaac G. Joseph – Jefferson Parish Public School System Superintendent
Our teachers, administrators and
support staff returned from the Mardi
Gras break rested, refreshed and focused.
Preparations are in high gear for the upcoming statewide assessments. The educational professionals in the Jefferson Parish Public School System are dedicated to setting up each of
our students for success. In turn, we would like to ask for the continued
help of our parents as we prepare your children for these important tests.
Parents often ask what they can do to help their children on these
tests. Most of the tips we can offer go hand-in-hand with overall good
habits for school. Just as it is important for your child to attend school on
a regular basis, getting a good night’s sleep and a healthy breakfast also

Come Take A Gravy Bath!

go a long way in determining their overall success.
In order to reinforce what your child learns during the day, it’s important that you work with your child at home. Look over their homework with them and encourage them to develop a consistent habit of
studying. Your child will also see a universal benefit from reading on a
regular basis. Books, magazines and newspapers (a physical copy or online) all help your child expand their vocabulary, their understanding of
grammar and their critical thinking skills. Those critical thinking skills
are extremely important on the assessments and in your child’s development throughout school. You can also help develop these skills by holding
conversations with your child about what they are learning in school or
current events. Conversing back and forth helps them formulate ideas
and ask questions they may have developed.
If you are looking for more test-specific information or sample
questions, the Louisiana Department of Education offers a wealth of
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Latino Business Summit added to New Orleans
Entrepreneur Week
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Family owned and operated since 1975

By Rafael E. Saddy

Dine In or Take Out • 305-6422
www.parranspoboys.com

The 8th Annual New Orleans Entrepreneur Week will be held from March 11
to March 18, 2016. NOEW isn’t a confer2321 West Esplanade between Power & Williams
ence.
Dubbed
the
Mardi
Gras
of
entrepreneurship by USA Today, NOEW
M-Th 11-7:30 Fri 11-8:30 Sat 11-8
is a unique festival experience that celebrates and elevates the New
Orleans entrepreneurial ecosystem. NOEW is produced by The Idea
Village, a 501c3 nonprofit dedicated to driving positive change in New
Parrans_Gravy Bath_0216.indd 1
1/24/16 9:34 AM
Orleans through entrepreneurship. The Idea Village was formed in 2000
Attorney at Law
by a group of New Orleans citizens who believed entrepreneurship is a
35 years
catalyst for positive change. NOEW is the dynamic eight-day business
experience
festival that engages New Orleans’ entrepreneurial community in discussion, debate, education, competition and celebration. NOEW will be held
on Fulton Street in New Orleans Central Business District.
This year NOEW has added to its lineup a Latino Business Summit
or Cumbre Empresarial in partnership with the Pan-American Life Insurance Group. The Latino Business Summit half-day workshop will take
place on Saturday, March 12 from 8:30 a.m. until 1:00 p.m. at Manning’s
Restaurant located at 519 Fulton Street. It will be conducted entirely in
Spanish and is free of charge. Latino business owners can expect to learn
Estate planning, Wills, Trusts,
from local industry leaders about how to market their business strategiSuccessions, Business Transactions
cally, overcome financial obstacles and leverage their entrepreneurial
Corporate, Franchise & Real Estate Law
spirit to build or grow into a successful business model.
“The Idea Village recognizes that the Latino community is a critical
3925 N. I-10 Service Road • Suite 230 • Metairie
piece of New Orleans’ cultural fabric and are thrilled to be partnering
836-0811
with Pan-American Life to host Cumbre Empresarial at NOEW this year,”
said Victoria Adams Phipps, executive producer of New Orleans EntreWatts_0116.indd 1
12/26/15 1:15 PM preneur Week. “All local Latino business owners, along with those individuals eager to adapt the entrepreneurial mindset, are invited to participate.” Those interested in attending the Summit can contact Lindsey
Navarro at Lindsey@ideavillage.org to learn more and pre-register.
The full NOEW calendar features over five dozen workshops, panel

Steven A. Watts

COMPLETE
PEST & TERMITE CONTROL

4400 Wabash Street, Metairie, LA 70001

(504) 888-4941 • fax (504) 888-8120

Isaac G. Joseph is the first African American superintendent of
the Jefferson Parish Public School System (JPPSS); the largest and
most diverse school district in Louisiana serving 48,000 students. During his 30 year career with the district, Joseph served as an educator,
dean of student services, principal, assistant superintendent of human
resources and executive director of grants and federal programs.

Latin American News
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resources on its website (www.louisianabelieves.com). I also encourage you to speak with your child’s teacher or visit our website (www.
jpschools.org) if you have questions about the assessments your child
will take and when they will be administered.
I know many of our parents are already doing this and more to help
their children excel in the classroom. It’s a major reason why the district
maintained its “B” on the latest state report card. Thank you for your
support as we continue to move our district forward.

Dormady
from page 13

system working at peak performance levels. Change interior filters on
a regular basis.
Check the safety, auto-reverse operation of the garage door opener.
The sensors must be mounted six inches above the slab and the door
must stop and reopen when it senses resistance or the sensors detect
movement.
Check and maintain your lawn equipment to make sure it is ready

discussions, entrepreneur showcases and networking events focused
on topics and trends that are both locally significant and globally relevant. The 2016 headliners confirmed to date include Rich Caccappolo,
chief operating officer, MailOnline.com; Steve Case, AOL co-founder
and chairman of Revolution LLC; Jim Coulter, founding partner of TPG
Capital; Jonathan Greenblatt, founder of Ethos Water and chief executive officer and national director of the Anti-Defamation League; Walter
Isaacson, president and chief executive officer of The Aspen Institute;
and Prakash Janakiraman, co-founder and chief architect, Nextdoor. To
view the full lineup or for the complete eight day schedule, visit www.
NOEW.org.
Community Announcements
March 12 – Latino Business Summit.
April 15 – Federal income tax returns are due.
June 11 &12 – Save the date. Celebración Hispana and Gala Music 6th Kenner Hispanic Summer Fest 2016 at Kenner Laketown (Williams Boulevard at the lake) from 3:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. on Saturday and
2:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. on Sunday.
Kenner Hispanic Resource Center – The center offers various programs as well as access to information and referrals for all sorts of issues.
For information call 469-2570.
Hablemos Claro – Kenner TV (Cox Cable channel 76 or U-verse
channel 99) has Hispanic TV programs every Wednesday at 9:00 p.m. and
Sunday at 8:00 p.m. For more information and program schedule, go to
www.kenner.la.us and click on the Kenner TV logo.
I leave you with this thought. “You climb to reach the summit, but
once there, discover that all roads lead down.”
Rafael E. Saddy is a public relations officer for the Latin American Civic Association of Louisiana (LACAL) and serves on the governing board of directors of Ochsner Medical Center-Kenner. Email
Saddy at lacal1234@bellsouth.net. Correspondence should be sent to
P.O. Box 640284, Kenner, LA 70064-0284.
for summer use. Change the oil in the motors. Clean equipment and
sharp cutting blades will make yardwork easier.
Dan Dormady, P.E. is a licensed professional engineer and licensed home inspector and the president of Criterium-Dormady Engineers, a locally owned consulting engineering firm specializing in
residential and commercial building inspection services. Dormady
can be reached at 456-6999, P.O. Box 113565 Metairie, LA 70011-3565,
or at criteriumdormady@cox.net. Criterium-Dormady Engineers’ website is www.criterium-dormady.com.

Health
Hitting the slopes? – Exercise caution
gical outcome. In some instances, “prehab” may lead a patient
to a fully functional knee that does not require surgical correction. Your orthopedic surgeon can discuss the risks and benefits
to all surgical and nonsurgical options based on your activity
level, physical exam and MRI findings.
Although an ACL injury is the most common injury, an MCL or
LCL injury may also occur. For these injuries, rehabilitation, bracing and close monitoring by your orthopedic surgeon may be all you
need to fully heal.
In the sport of snowboarding, wrist injuries, such as distal radius fractures, carpal fractures and sprains were the most common
injuries. Overall, wrist injuries, shoulder soft tissue injuries, ankle
injuries, concussions and clavicle fractures were seen more often
in snowboarders than in skiers. Female and inexperienced snowboarders had the highest rate of injury. Most snowboarding injuries
resulted from jumping and losing control and the subsequent impact with the snow.
These injuries can be treated in a similar way to ACL injuries.
First, seek medical attention and have an X-ray performed to rule
out an acute injury that requires immediate care. Next, return
home to be treated definitively, as most injuries require advanced
imaging and physician-guided therapy. If there are any concerns
or questions about what you should do while away, please call your
orthopedic office.
The best way to prevent skiing and snowboarding injuries
is to avoid fatigue. Most injuries happen towards the end of the
day. Take breaks and stay hydrated!
Russell R. Russo, M.D. is a fellowship-trained sports medicine orthopedic surgeon. Visit Dr. Russo’s professional website,
www.drrussellrusso.com, for his weekly sports medicine blog.
The Orthopedic Center for Sports Medicine is a multi-specialty
center dedicated to complete musculoskeletal care with focused
expertise in shoulder and knee injuries. Offices are located in
Kenner, Metairie and Lakeview. For additional information call
467-5900 or visit www.nolasportsmedicine.com.

Century Title, Inc.
“We Close Real Estate Transactions For You”

Real Estate
Title Transfers
Refinances
Real Estate Sales | Mortgages
Donations | 1031 Tax Free Exchanges
Expert closing assistance – In operation over 20 years
In-house problem solving real estate title attorneys – You’ll need this
We keep you informed – We return your calls
Our costs are competitive – Our work is accurate

Randy Lovitt
3925 N. I-10 Service Road, Suite 230, Metairie •
Century Title_0515.indd 1
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By Russell R. Russo, M.D.
Latest estimates show nearly
20 million Americans will participate in either snow skiing or snowboarding each year. Here are a few of
the most common injuries and how to best prevent these issues and
also what to do when the inevitable injury occurs.
Latest studies demonstrate only 48 percent of skiers and snowboarders wear helmets. Unfortunately, a head injury on the slopes is
very common and can also be very serious. In order to prevent these
injuries, wearing a helmet is advised. Always seek medical attention, even for minor blows to the head. Some concussion symptoms
can show up delayed and can be serious. Other ways to avoid injury
include assessing the weather and visibility ahead of time, staying
with your group of friends and avoiding collisions with other skiers.
Skiers suffer more injuries to the knee than snowboarders.
Some of the most common and most serious injuries reported were
ligament tears in the knee such as the ACL, MCL and LCL. Among
adult skiers, ACL injuries were the most common injury seen, while
lower extremity contusions are the most common skiing injury
among children.
When a significant injury to the knee occurs, X-rays may
be needed to rule out any significant fracture. However, an MRI
may be needed to fully diagnose problems such as ligament and
meniscus tears. When injuries to the ACL occur, crutches and
a brace may be added for comfort. It is important, though, to
begin moving the knee to avoid stiffness. Often a straight brace
is applied to the injured knee causing a patient to possibly develop significant stiffness that will need to be worked out prior
to any surgery.
After sustaining a knee injury such as an ACL, the best
course of action is to return to your home city and see an orthopedic surgeon who specializes in this type of injury. An MRI may
be performed and some physician-directed physical therapy will
be initiated to “prehab” your knee for possible surgery. “Prehab”
is specific exercises meant to return your knee to its pre-injury
flexibility and strength in order to give you the best possible sur-
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830-7979 • FAX 831-2609
4/26/15 6:13 PM

Larose Center
1908 Short Street
Blessing Of The Altar:

Friday, March 18 At 10 A.m.
Viewing Times

Fri., March 18 & Sat, March 19
9 A.m. To 9 P.m.
Sun., March 20
9 A.m. To 7 P.m.
Tupa-Tupa

Fri., March 19 At Noon
Serving Food To The Public
Sat., March 19 • 1:00 P.m.
Contact Olph Rectory
At 464-0361
For More Information.
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Entertainment

March is the time to march over to Treasure Chest
By Mike Garms – Treasure Chest Casino General Manager
Why is March
members and $15 for everyone else, and of course
the time to march
beer and beverages will be available for purchase.
over to Treasure
And if you feel like taking the Friday party
Chest! Because Trea- inside, we’ve got the action locked up for you with
sure Chest is going to “Locked & Loaded Hot Seats.” Every Friday in March
put some “spring” in your step! With spring finally
from 8:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m., we will be selecting one
arriving, we’re celebrating with some big winnings
hot seat winner every 30 minutes to instantly win
and some great neighborhood events!
$250 slot dollars! Plus, winners will qualify to select
Fridays are huge this March at Treasure Chest. the winning key to unlock our prize vault loaded
So huge that the good times are spilling out the
with $1,000 slot dollars!
door with “Crawfish on the Lake!” Fridays on March
Then, Saturday, March 12 set your clocks to
18, April 1 and 15 from 6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Enjoy
join us 7:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. for “Tick Tock Dollar
crawfish platters and free live music right out on
Hour.” 10 winners will be selected to play our “Tick
Tock Clock Match Game” for a chance to match and
the front lawn! Each platter is $10 for B Connected

win up to a whopping $10,000 slot dollars!
And our “Progressive Payday” prize continues
to grow with March’s prize reaching $20,000 slot
dollars. On Thursday, March 31 at 9:00 pm, 15 lucky
guests will be drawn to win from $200 up to our
“Progressive Payday” top prize of $20,000 slot dollars.
And remember, if the “Progressive Payday” prize is
not won in March, it will roll over to April with another $10,000 slot dollars added.
Spring is here and the time is right to get to
Treasure Chest! We’ve been waiting all winter to
bring the fun outside so as always, we’ll see you on
the lake!
As usual, Treasure Chest Casino guests must

be 21 or older to enter the casino and become a B
Connected member. Membership is free and rules
and restrictions apply.
Mike Garms is the general manager of Treasure Chest Casino which is located at 5050 Williams Boulevard in Kenner on Lake Pontchartrain
in Laketown. For more information, visit www.
treasurechestcasino.com or call 443-8000.

Free live entertainment at Treasure Chest Casino in March
Treasure Chest Casino offers free live entertainment in the casino’s Caribbean Showroom.
Treasure Chest Casino is located in Laketown at

5050 Williams Boulevard in Kenner. The casino is
open 24 hours on Friday and Saturday and from
8:00 a.m. until 3:00 a.m. Sunday through Thursday.

The casino’s phone number is 443-8000. Visit the
casino’s website, www.treasurechestcasino.com,
for more information.

Below is a list of entertainment with schedule
and times subject to change.

Wed., Mar. 2
7:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.
Harvey Jesus & Fire

Sat., Mar. 5
9:00 pm-1:00 am
Flipside

Thurs., Mar. 10
7:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.
Foret Tradition

Sun., Mar. 13
6:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.
WTIX Oldies Show

Sun., Mar. 20
6:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.
WTIX Oldies Show

Thurs., Mar. 3
7:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.
Foret Tradition

Sun., Mar. 6
6:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.
WTIX Oldies Show

Fri., Mar. 11
8:00 p.m.-12:00 a.m.
The Blender Band

Wed., Mar. 16
7:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.
Harvey Jesus & Fire

Wed., Mar. 23
7:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.
Harvey Jesus & Fire

Fri., Mar. 4
8:00 p.m.-12:00 a.m.
Esplanade

Wed., Mar. 9
7:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.
Harvey Jesus & Fire

Sat., Mar. 12
9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.
Good Feelin Band

Fri., Mar. 18
8:00 p.m.-12:00 a.m.
River City Hit Squad

Thurs., Mar. 24
7:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.
Foret Tradition

Sat., Mar. 19
9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.
Off the Hook

Fri., Mar. 25
8:00 p.m.-12:00 a.m.
Swingaroux

Nobody
does it
better
than us!
Beer bucket
specials and
great food.
WIFI.

OPEN 11 am - 4 am

Come
watch sports
at
Stepbrothers.

NOBODY DOES SPORTS BETTER THAN STEPBROTHERS!
Stepbrothers_0316.indd 1

Sun., Mar. 27
6:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.
WTIX Oldies Show
Wed., Mar. 30
7:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.
Harvey Jesus & Fire
Thurs., Mar. 31
7:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.
Foret Tradition

Community
4971 West Napoleon Ave. Metairie • 889-9856

We are the
place to watch
all sports on
our 19 TVs.
Not a bad seat
in the house.

Sat., Mar. 26
9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.
Cullen Landry & the Midnight
Street Car

2/27/16 10:18 AM

Saving lives with tourniquets seminar
During the month of January 2016 all police officers within the Kenner Police Department completed mandatory tourniquet training. The training was
provided free of charge by members of the University
Medical Center in New Orleans. Once training was
complete, tourniquets were issued to all uniformed
police officers who will be wearing them on their duty
belt. The design and construction of the emergency
tourniquets allow quick applications by first aid responders or the injured persons themselves. Correct
use of the tourniquet devices have been shown to
save lives and increases a person’s chance of survival.

The training has already paid off. On Thursday,
January 28, 2016, the Kenner Police Department responded to a residence in Kenner, where a 22-yearold male was involved in a verbal disturbance with his
parents. During the disturbance the male damaged a
large glass table top. The male advised he wanted to
harm himself and picked up a large piece of glass and
intentionally punctured his arm severing an artery.
Officers were able to apply a tourniquet to control
the bleeding and the male was transported to UMC
for advanced medical care. Medical staff credited the
officer’s use of a tourniquet as a lifesaving action.

“Big Book Sale” for library to be held in March
The Friends of the Jefferson Public Library
will hold their semiannual “Big Book Sale” on
Thursday, March 31 through Sunday, April 3, 2016,
at the Pontchartrain Center, located at Williams
Boulevard at Lake Pontchartrain in Kenner. Hours
are Thursday through Saturday from 10:00 a.m. to
8:00 p.m. and Sunday from noon to 5:00 p.m. This
is one of the largest book sales in the New Orleans
area with over 65,000 items for sale, including gently used adult and children’s books, puzzles, DVDs,
CDs, video tapes, music tapes and records, most
priced from 50 cents to $3.
Auction items include “After the Hunt:

Louisiana’s Authoritative Collection of Wild
Game and Game Fish Cookery” by Chef John
Folse, “Lost, the Complete Collection,” an epic
box set of 38 DVDs with hidden clues and bonus
material and “Sugar Bowl Classic: A History” by
Marty Mule, a one-of-a kind book describing the
games played from 1935 to 2007.
Acceptable payment is cash or credit card but
checks are no longer accepted. The event offers free
admission and plenty of free parking. For more information call the Friends of the Library at 455-2665 or
email friendsjpl@Yahoo.com. All proceeds from the
sale benefit Jefferson Parish Libraries.
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from page 1

fore the first curbside pickups begin.
Sigur applauded Ramelli officials for contract negotiations that clearly benefitted both
parties. The monthly cost per household for garbage pickup is the same price the city has been
paying and one of the lowest monthly charges in
the metropolitan area.
The cost for the first year of curbside recycling will be largely paid for with inducements
offered during contract negotiations by Ramelli.
Company officials agreed to waive an automatic

Butch Duhe
from page 1

than 350 boys and girls signed up to play on Duhe
teams in 2003.
Quigley said there are several issues that explain why the Butch Duhe area has been affected
more than other parts of the city.
“The makeup of families with lots of young children in the 1960s, 1970s and 1980s – the Baby Boomers – is no longer present in the neighborhood,” said
Quigley. “Another contributing factor is the number of
kids participating in sports is decreasing.”
The percentage of kids participating in sports
has dropped from 44.5 percent in 2008 to 40 per-

Airport buyout property
from page 1

Executive Director. “We look forward to working
with the successful auction winners on the appropriate development of their properties.”
Minimum bids, between $11,000 and $309,000,
were set for all of the properties, which were put
into bundles to form larger and more attractive
tracts of land for prospective businesses. In all,
there were 17 bidders. Ten bundles did not attract
a bid and one was inadvertently left out, so 11 bundles will be included in a subsequent auction. Of-

GLO announces new service
from page 8

generated new job opportunities and better connectivity for our city and region and this new service will
further expand their reach.”
“With the launch of a flight to Destin-Ft. Walton
Beach, GLO will now serve four nonstop destinations
from Armstrong International, generating much more
convenient travel to and from our region,” said New
Orleans Aviation Board Chairwoman Cheryl Teamer.
“We congratulate GLO on their expansion of

increase in the first year only of the contract
based on the Consumer Price Index. Ramelli officials also waived the right to seek any gasoline
price adjustments and additional savings will
come by discontinuing the current recycling
program offered at three locations in the city.
Those savings total $14,000 per month and the
rest of the money for recycling comes from savings due to employees taking jobs with former
Mayor Michael Yenni in Jefferson Parish. The
bulk of that savings came from Yenni’s $72,000
salary.
Sigur said he also was excited about another inducement included in the contract – a

drop-off recycling center. Council members
must first find the money for such a facility –
similar to the one operated by Jefferson Parish
on David Drive in Metairie. However, Ramelli
has agreed to pay for the cost of an employee
to staff that location. In addition, the drop-off
location will include a chipper that can turn
leaves, limbs and other woody waste into mulch.
Bags of mulch will then be offered free to Kenner residents.

cent in 2013 according to the Sports and Fitness
Industry Association. Less than one in three children between the ages of six to 12 participates in
high-calorie-burning sports or fitness activities
three times a week.
“The days of kids riding their bikes to playgrounds are over. The world has evolved and there
are many more options out there that parents and
children are taking advantage of these days,” said
Quigley. “Our city needs to adapt, too.”
Quigley said there are 11 playgrounds in Jefferson Parish on the East Bank with a population
of approximately 244,000 while Kenner, with a
much smaller population of 66,000 and a smaller
geographical area, is maintaining and handling the

upkeep of the same number of playgrounds.
“If the city began today with the population
we have, we would not be building 11 playgrounds.
With participation in playground sports continuing
to decline, we have to make changes,” said Quigley.
Acting Mayor Michael Sigur, who also is the
District 2 councilman where Butch Duhe is located,
said he remembers the days when District 2 was
one of Kenner’s population centers and Butch
Duhe was crowded with kids all the time.
Among the reasons also leading to demographic changes in District 2 were airport buyouts
of residential properties in the 1980s and 1990s.
These buyouts removed more than 400 homes,
mostly from District 2 and the Duhe Playground
neighborhood, Sigur said.
There is another factor operating that is substantive in the case for creating a sports academy
at Duhe Playground, says Marroccoli. “Many young

ficials with the New Orleans Aviation Board, which
conducted the auction in conjunction with the city
of New Orleans, will auction the remaining properties at a later date.
Kenner Acting Mayor Michael Sigur, who also
represents Kenner District 2, where a number of
the properties are located, said city officials hope
the auction and any future developments will lead
to significant economic development.
“We are quite aware of the impact new development can have on existing businesses and residents
and we are committed to making sure developers follow all city code and zoning regulations.”

service and look forward to seeing this New Orleansowned company continue to grow,” stated New Orleans Councilman Jared Brossett, chair of the Transportation and Aviation Committee.
“We are very pleased to see GLO expanding
service from New Orleans to the beautiful beaches
of Destin-Ft. Walton Beach,” said Iftikhar Ahmad, director of aviation for Louis Armstrong New Orleans
International Airport. “With this announcement, we
now have 53 non-stop destinations from Armstrong
International.”
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Mike Yenni was mayor. And, to everyone’s credit, they
have gone full speed. I have no complaints at all and I
think the city’s employees would tell you that our team
hasn’t missed a beat.”
When his time as acting mayor is up, Sigur will
continue to serve his term as District 2 councilman until
2018. “I really love District 2,” he says. “We have a lot of
good things going on there.”
The election for a new mayor to fulfill former Kenner Mayor Michael S. Yenni’s unexpired term will be
held concurrent with the presidential primary on Tuesday, November 8, 2016.
athletes in the metro area want to play on ‘traveling
teams’ that play their games throughout the region,
going to the North Shore, Metairie, New Orleans,
the River Parishes and the West Bank, and also
out of state,” says Marroccoli. “A sports academy
at Butch Duhe with outstanding coaches would be
very attractive to many athletes in Kenner. Much
like the Kenner Angel’s girls basketball teams, a
sports academy at Duhe would attract many young
athletes in Kenner and throughout the region. At
this time, the Butch Duhe Playground is underutilized, but I am sure that if we had a sports academy
there, both the gymnasium and the playground
would be filled with boys and girls competing for
positions on the Kenner traveling teams.”
A proposed ordinance creating the Butch Duhe
Sports Academy will go before the Kenner City Council for approval at its March 3, 2016 meeting.
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